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INTRODUCTION 
The anatODl5 ani physiology of the thymus have long been of interest to 
biologista. Greek and Roman scholars ascribed varloua functions to the t.h\YmUs 
and aome even considered it to be the organic residence of courage. It occurs 
in all the classes of vertebrates with the major differences being those of 
location and gross morphology. 
In man the th)'mua is a bi-lobed structure lying over the pericardium and 
beneath the sternum in the superior mediastinum. It is large at birth, oontin-
ues to grow during early life, and begins to undergo involution 'With the onset 
ot pubel't7. It normally peraiata in an involuted form throughout life. It is 
responsive to nutritional deficiencies as vell as pathological conditions and 
has often been reported to have undergone complete involution when observed in 
senescence. 
In the young rat the thyMus is a discrete structure consisting of a cortex 
and medulla, and histologically is composed of reticular cella and large, 
medium, and small lymphoC)'tea. Reinhardt ('46) reported that in the Long-Evana 
strain it was at its maximum sin between the age of 40 to 60 dqa. 
studies on the relationship of the tIvmws to the endocrine system have 
been reported with considerable freque1'lC7. Thomas Addison (lSSS) was probably 
the first to usociate adrenal insufficiency, a condition which baa since come 
to bear his name, with enlargement ot the th:ylm.ta. Since his time, man:r similar 
reports have appeared and numerous investigations have been published, 
1 
2 
particu1l1rly since the advent of the period of the highly purified adreno-
cortical steroids. 
The rapid changes in the histology of the t~!'1mlS, following administration 
of e'ND single injections of adrenal cortioal steroids such as COrtisoM, led 
uS to exsnirle this phenomenon mere closely. studt_ Oft theM eftaota have 
hereto.fore been priJlarUy hietological in nature although bioohem1oal and in 
vitro atudiea baTe been made in which cellular metaboliatl baa been evaluated b7 
manometric techn1quee. Histochemical 'teohn1quee had to our lmowled.ge not been 
applied in the stlMQ' of this int.erestirlg relatlonab1p between tbe adrenal 
cortex and the ~. 
Histological am h1atoobem.cal studies on the normal rat ~ in fetal, 
neonatal" young aDd adult ani1!t.8l.s or following the adrrd.Distration c:4 single, or 
short senee of dail1 inject.1<ms of lAirenoeoru.cotroph1n (.lOTH), cortisone, 
hydrocortisone J or de8ax;roonicoa'tieroM (DOC) appeantd to be worthwhUe are .. 
for invesUgaUon. In a&l1tion Pl"8ID8DCV' and variou endoor:1ne atirpat10u in 
YOUI'C adult animals with and td.thout cortisone adm1n1stration were belleYed to 
be impor1;ant; ereaa tar invenigat10n OIl homo .. mediated rtt8pO!lM8 in the 
~. 
1'h8 applJ.catlon of 8018 histocbemical ata1:n1na method in a qa.antltatl1'8 
manner was or perUoular interest beoauae of the apparent close usoc1at1011 
between adrenocorUcal aecretiou and tbemetaboliaa of tbe t~. In 
additdOll, it was felt that new intOl"J'llation regarding the Jaintenanca of cell 
populations, tusus and cellular etf'acts of hormones, .a well as other .. pects 
of p}owiological adaptationa might be obtained in such a .fur\her il'N'estigat1on. 
Historical Background 
The thymus haa long been known to have interrelationships with the endo-
crine system, as well a8 unique properties of its own, which has led to inve8-
tigations on its anatomy am physiology. Hammar (. 21) reviewed hi. own 
extensive investigations on the t~s, and clarified the terms "age involu-
tion," the condition 'Which is initiated with the onset of puberty, and 
"accidental. involution" the condition brought about by pathological or 
experimental situations. 
Endocrine Extil"P!tiona 
Marine, Manley, and Baurnann (, 24) reported that t~idectomy hutens 
involution of the tl\vmUB, while gonade~ delays, but does not prevent 
involution. They also noted that adrenalectomy dela)'8d involution, and that it 
might even cause regeneration of the thymus. Thyroidectomy did not prevent 
involution even when it follm.-ed combined adrenalectomy and gonadeetmv. The.e 
investigators alao obserY'ed that combined adrenalectomy and gonadectomy were 
more potent st1muli for regeneration of the thymus than either operation alone. 
Shrewsbu17, Ma,rY'in, and Reinhardt (~,,) observed an increase in the weight 
of the thymus in the rat following gonadectomy, adrenalectomy, and thyroxine 
administration. They concluded that adrenalectomy resulted in an increase in 
the number of blood lymphocytes because of a failure in the removal of the 
cells from the circulation rather than an increase in their production. The 
:3 
4 
removal of the thyroid inhibited the increase in t~ weight which generally 
occurred following castration or adrenalectOlO"'. 
Lundin <'58) reported exteneive observations indicating related but dis-
tinct atrophic responses of the ~s and lymphatic tissues to ~ophysect<lllO'" 
and th1ro1dectomy, while adrenaleotOll\Y resulted in l.}rm.pbatic tissue }qperpluia 
Santisteban ('59) suggested that adrenocortical hormones may stimW..a.te 
regeneration of the thymus following experimentally induced involution. In 17 
week old mioe max:lmal involution was ooserved .36 to 48 hours following a single 
injection of an intoxicating dose of ethyl alcohol. Ninety-six hours after 
injection 50% of the normal weight had been regained, while by 240 to 288 hours 
after recovery was complete. Adrenalectomy at the time of maxi.mal involution 
was followed by an im tial period during which regeneration was del~, 
although at the termination of the reoovery period hyperplasia was observed. 
Gross and Histological 
Selye ('.36) absened atropb;r of the t~ in temale rats 2 to 5 months of 
age follow.ing the aamjnistration of adrenooortical extracts ~ile Carriere, 
Morel, and Gineste ('.3Th) reported that adrenaline and adrenal extraots adminis-
tered in albino rats, 6 to 9 weeks old, resulted in an accelerated involution. 
An irregularity ot the cortex, increase in Bassallls corpuscles, and larger and 
more abundant blood vesHls in the medulla were also observed. 
Moon (. 37) noted atroplry of the t~ in male and female rats, wtdch had 
been castrated on the 22nd and 23rd day postnatally, ani which were subsequent-
ly treated with an adrenotrophic substance. Sal"e ('.37) also using the rat, 
reported that the administration of atropine, morphine, adrenalin, vasopressin, 
and formaldehyde caused involution. 
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Ingle ('38) investigated. the effects of cortin, and adrenal extract, in 
nor.mal and hypophsectom1zed male rats. These preparations were administered 
by putting them into the drinking water. This treatment resulted in thymus 
inVolution a.fter 7 days. 
"'ells and Kendall ('40) reported qualitative differences following adminis-
tration of various cortical steroids. Th8,r found that neither des~corti­
costerone nor desoxycorticosterone acetate would cause involution of lymphatic 
tiSSue, 'While corticosterone acetate (compound A) was more active as an involu-
tionary agent than corticosterone. 
Dougherty and "''hi te ('4.3) reported involution of the thymus in male and 
female mice, 45 to 55 daiYs of age, which had been injected daily with 0.5 and 
1.0 mg of adrenotrophic hormone for a period of 15 days. The animals were 
sacrificed everr 3 days during the 15 day period. A dec!"ease in weight 'Was 
noted in the ~us and in the inguinal, axillarr, and mesenteric nodes while 
the spleen was not observed to lose weight. 
Simpson, Li, Reinhardt, and Evans ('4.3) made daily injectiOns of 1 rag ot 
ACTH in normal and adrenaJ.eotomized male rats, beg:l.nning at 26 days of age, for 
a period of 30 days. Hypopbysectanized rats of the same age were treatad with 
the same dose for 15 days. At the conclusion of the experiment the average 
weight of the thymus in normals was 579 mg while ACTH treatment of both intact 
and ~ophyse"tomized. animals resulted in average thymus weights of 72 mg and 
43 mg respectively. Involution of the thymus did not occur in adrenalectomized. 
animals. 
'h'hite and Dougherty ('44) noted. the effects of single subcutaneous 
injectiOns of 1 mg and 10 mg doses at adrenotrophic hormone in mice and. rabbits 
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respectively. They observed lymphocytic degeneration within 1 to .3 hours 
following injections. 
Dougherty and ~:hite ('45) reported extensive observations on the thymus at 
male aid female mice, 60 to 80 days of age, and on rabbits weight 2.5 Kg, 
following single injections of 1 mg of ACTH in mice and 10 mg of ACTH in 
rabbits} also on the administration of 0.5 ml and 10.0 ml of aqueous adrenal 
cortical extract and 0.1 and 5.0 ml of adrenal cortical steroids in oil in mice 
and rabbits respectively. Modifications were observed within 1 hour following 
injection of either ACTH or adrenal cortical extracts. The mdulla showed an 
increase in the number of lymphocytes that had migrated from the cortex. 
Degeneration of cortical ll'mPhocytes occurred within .3 hours in mice and 6 in 
rabbits following single injections. At this time cortical pitting, phagocy-
tosis, an increase in the number ot macrophage. and medullary edema were 
noted. During the .3 to 9 hour period following administration of ACTH or 
adrenal cortical extracts an absence of mitotic figures was noted in mice and 
rabbits. Hassell's corpuscles were more numerous in the atrophic t~ of the 
rabbit than in the mouse. 
Reinhanlt and LI ('45) administered 1 to 6 mg of ACTH, in phosphate bufter. 
in the rat, and made leucocyte counts beginning ,30 to 60 m.inutes later and for 
several hours thereafter. A reduction of more than 50% in number of leuco-
cytea wu noted in thoracic duct lymph which persisted from 4 to 10 hours 
following treatment, though the rate of lymph flow did not change, No compara-
ble effects were noted in adrenalectomized animals. 
Heil:rnan (t45) investigated the direct effects of ll-de~dro-17-bydro:xy .. 
corticosterone (compound E) and ll-debydrocorticoaterone (compound A) on 
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IJ~phoc.ytes in tissue cultures containing sa~ples of rabbit plasma, rabbit 
serum, chick embryo extract, and explants of lymph nodesa Both compound E and 
A caused an increase in the rate of destruction of small and medium sized 
lymphocytes. 
Antopol ('50) reported that daily cortisone injections of 1.25 mg in young 
mice and 2.5 mg in mature mice resulted in a loss of weight, lymphocytopenia, 
and an increa.se in the number o:t polymorphonuclear leucocytesa In addition 
thymus and spleen weights were reduced in treated animals. 
Feldman <'50) obserYed that Lipo-Adrenal cortex ("?ilson, Upjohn) is a 
cytotoxic agent which rapidly brings about the in vitro death of lymphocytes, 
marrow, peripheral white and testicular cells. He noted that compound A had a 
similar but less rapid e:tfect on lJmphocytesa The in vitro exposure of 
neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, and eosinophils to Lipo-Adrenal Cortex was 
reported by Feldman (,,2) to cause C)'toplasmic bubbling, subsequent to which 
the mitochondria gradually became disoolored and cytoplasmic vacuoles ware 
formed. 
Santisteban and Dougherty ('54) investigated the effects o:t Tarioua 
cortical steroids on the growth and involution of lymphatic organs in the rat. 
They administered 5, 2" 50, 250, and 500 micrograms daily, for 4 days with 
treatment beginning 1 day after adrenalectOM1_ Compounds F (hydrocortisone) I 
E (cortisone), B (corticosterone), and A (ll-drhydrocorticosterone) resulted in 
illTo1ution of the t~ but there 'W'1lS no effect :tollatdng the administration 
of substance S (11-bydroxy-ll-deoxycorticoBterone), and only a slight effect 
following substance L. HoweTer, the administration of desoxycorticosterone 
glucoside brought about growth of the thymus and lymph nodes. 
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Field (',6) investigated the effects of 40 mg of cortisone acetate adminis-
tered in ttvo equal daily doses to rabbits weighing 1.3 to 2.0 Kg. He noted 
degenerative changes in lymphoid tissues within 4 hours after injection, with 
particularly severe effects in the tl:rJ1lms. He observed hypertrophy of Hassall' I 
corpuscles, after prolonged cortisone administration. He observed considerable 
edema 48 hours following treatment, but no evidence of edema at 4 hours and no 
migration of cells at any time. Field reported that cells which appeared to be 
morphologically identical varied in susceptibility to cortisone. 
A study on the comparative ability of various steroids to produce involu-
tion of the thymus in rats 10 days of age was reported by Sb.e'Mell (. ,7). The 
thymol,ytic potenoy of cortisone was assigned the value of 1, desQltYcortic08-
terone was found to have a value of 0, and hydrocortisone a value of 2.4. 
Faker, Ingle, and 1.1 (151) reported the effects of adrenocorticotropin in 
1, 3, 6, and 8 mg doses in male rats for periods up to 21 days. In some cases 
8 injectiore tlere administered in a single day, while in others a continuous 
subcuta.nsoua injection teclmique was employed. These inV'eetigators observed 
the thymus to be ver.Y sensi ti va to a doee of 1 mg of adrenocorticotropin per 
day. In such cases the,- noted an absence of mitotic figures, an apparent 
increase in connective tissue, and the presence of cells containing colloidal 
material. 
Dougherty ('52) reviewed reports dealing 'With the relationship of the 
endocrine a.nd lymphatic systems. He concluded that in general, experimental. 
mooificatioM of the pituitary-adrenal axis, exert the most rapid and dramatic 
effects on thymus and lylIlphoid tissue and that the thyroid arrl the gonads are 
o1so sign11'icant in the maintenance of the nOrJll8.l structure and .function of the 
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thymUB. 
Udall ('55) reported that the administration of 3 daily doses of 0.1 mg of 
cortisone to 8 day old suokling rats resulted in atroph1 of the t~. He 
observed a reduction in the totaJ. number of cells I an inorease in stem cells, 
but no change in mitotio activit,.._ 
'Vleaver ('55) reported a loss in weight and histological changes in the 
thymus of male rata between 90 and 115 days of age following the administration 
of cortisone" sex hormones, and of thyroid extract. Intact, adrenalectOJldzed" 
thyroidectomized, 3d gonadectomized animals were utilised. Cortisone was 
administered in a single d088 of 10 mg and the animals vere sacrificed 3, 6, 
24, 42, 52, 10 and 92 hours following injection. The weight of the tl'qmus was 
reduced following the administra't1on of AC'l'H, cortisone, estrogen, teatoater-
one, and tb;yroid extract as well as subsequent to tlJ.yroidectau;y. The histolog-
ical changes observed following administration of ACTH and oortisone appeared 
to be destruct1 ve and speoifio 1IIhi1e those observed subsequent to gonadeetorv 
and after tbyroideotOJDT were similar to those seen in age involution. 
Trowell ('58) reviewed the various properties of the lymphoc)rte and con-
cludecl that the resiatanee of the cells of the tl:qmus, to very high dosea of 
radiation, indicated that the tIvmocyte is a cell type distinct from the 
lymphooyte. 
Fisher (. 58) reported that ~ort1sone and cortiCOilterone when adminis-
tered to normal rata, in daily dosea, ranging from 0.5 to 10.0 mg per Kg of 
body weight, for a period of 60 d~s, elevated. the circulating red cell voluua 
:from 1.16 to 1.64 times that of normal. 
Dougherty ('60) reviewed the various lpphocytokax7orrhect.ic effects of 
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adrenocortical steroids on the histology of the t~. On the basis of the 
nature and rapidity of the cellular eYents which had been reported in his 
laboratory, as well as those of others, be concluded that the effects of adren 
cortical steroids are brought about by enzymic changes, changes of transport 
involv.tng cell pemeabl1ity, or a combination of these two factors. 
CellRenewal 
Sainte-Marie am Leblond ('S8a,b) studied mitosis and made extensive cell 
counts in the cortex and medulla of the normal rat thymus. A total of 28 male 
rats 10 weeks of age were sacrificed at 6 hour intervals in the course of one 
day. Their observations led them to propose the stem Cell Renewal Theory which 
postulates that the reticular _ll of the t~ give. rise to the large 
lymphocytes, which in turn divides to fom media lymphocyte. from which small 
lymphocytes arise. 
The reticular cell undergoes division to form one large lymphocyte and one 
reticular cell. The large lymphocyte umergoes 4 divisions, while the medium 
and small undergo 2 divisions each. The small lymphoC)'t •• appear to migrate 
into the medulla. from 'Whence they aa'Ve the t~ through the perivascular 
lymphatics. Messier and Leblond ('61) substantiated this cell lineage 'by the 
employment of tlo'midine-{n3) which they injected into male rats and mice. 
Shortly after injection the reticular calls and the large l1mPhocyte. 'Were most 
frequently labeled. Medium l,mphoqtes were labeled les8 frequently I and small 
lymphOcyte8 only in small numbers. As time passed the small lymphocytes 'became 
more frequently labeled. 
¥.d.t08is 
Drot\glever F'ortuyn-van Leyden (, 24) reported dirurnal mitotic activity in 
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lymphoid organs. Adreaeen and Christensen ('49) investigated the rate of 
mitotic activity in the lymphoid organs of the rat. They took into considera-
tion the diurnal mitotic activity, lcl1ich had been reported by others and 
sacrificed their animals between 2 and 4 P.M. In rats 1 month of age mitotic 
activity in the thymus was found to be 4 to 6 times as high as that of the 
lymph nodes or spleen. Even in adult animals 8 to 12 montha old the mitotic 
activity of the thymus was observed to be greater than that of the spleen or 
other lymph nodes studied. 
Ghadiall1' and Green ('51) reported that the mitotic activity of epidermal 
cells in the ear of l-.'istar rata was low at 10100 A.1'1:. and high at 2100 P.M. 
Both adrenaline, administered at a dose of 0.05 ./gm of body weight, and 
cortisone, administered at 2 ag/lo gm of body weight, were found to inhibit 
mitosis in those cella. Adrenalectom.r wu followed by enhanced mitotic 
activity within 48 hours after the operation. HOW'ewr, 18 dqs following 
surgery, the mitotic cycle had returned to normal. 
Fed.ynskji ('61) reported that the mitotic activity ot the 1I1O\18e thymus was 
depressed during the first 5 hours following 175 roentgen total body x-irradia-
tion and that it was several tim .. higher than the control value 1 hours later. 
Metabolic Changes 
Greenstein ('4.3), utilizing in vitro biochemical analyses, reported the 
presence of both aoid and alkaline phosphatase in the thymus of the mouse. 
Both were present in amounts Tery :much smaller than other enzymes, but acid 
phosphatase was shown to be more abundant than alkaline phosphatase. 
The incorporation of cl4 into the protein molecules of lymphatic cells was 
utilized by Kit, and Gusman Barron ('53) 1n an investigation on the effect of 
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adrenal cortical hormones of lymphatic cells. The respiration of these cells 
from the rat thymus ~ rabbit appendix, a.m rat and mouse spleen, as well 8S from 
the Gardner mouse l)'Jllph08B.rComa, was slightly inhibited by l7-hydrox;ycortioos-
terone am by 17 .. hydroxy-ll-de~rocort1c08terone. A defini tea inhibition of 
anaerobic glycolysis was reported for the 171llPhatic cells of the appendix. 
Cannon~ frasier, a.nd Hughes (t 56) reported that cortisone aoted. as a 
ca.tabolic agent in inhibi tiDg synthesis of tissue protein in the rat. They 
observed that the effects of corUsone were not modified by vitamin supplements. 
mecher and Whit. (1,0) observed that hydrocortisone, as well as cortisone 
altered the aspartate-glutamate activity in suspensions ot rat thymus lympho-
cytes. Transalainase acti't'ity was decreased by 40% in prepubertal and increased 
by 40% in postpubertal animals. DesOlO"corticosterone, testosterone, and 17 
alpha-et1v1-19 nortestosterone exerted no infiuence, wbile adrenaleetomy raised 
or lowered transaminase activity depend1ng on the age of the rata observed. 
In a comparative in vivo ad in 'Vitro study in which nonnal and malignant 
ra.t lymphoid tissue was exposed to adrenal cortical steroids, J edeiken and 
V1rl.te ('58) reported that cortisone, hydrocortisone, and des~cortic08terone 
each inhibited endogenous respiration, o:xygen consumption, and glucose 
oxidation to C02. Similar findings were noted subsequeut to in vitro as well 
as in vivo observations. DesoXTcorticoaterone resulted in the greatest inhibi-
tion of all three parametere which is of interest since it i8 not recognized as 
a tbymolytic agent by histological standards. 
Tappan, Boutwell, aDd Booth (.,8) administered cortisone and ~rooort1-
sone in 125 to 175 gm male rats, and in yo~ adult male mice, 4 to 6 hours 
before the a.ni.ma1s were k::Uled and eDmined.. Intact and adrenalectom.1.zed 
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animals were utilized. The dosages employed were 10 mg in the rat, and 1 mg in 
the mouse in single injections. In mice 9 weeks of age, 1 mg of cortisone 
resulted in the weight of the thymus being reduced by 1/3 in 24 hours, though 
very little evidence of ~hatic destruction was noted. Adrenalectomy, with 
and -vd thout adrenal cortical administrcrtion, was observed to alter the metabo-
lism of certain cells of the thymus during subsequent in vitro incubation. 
These investigators concluded that metabolic changes occurred prior to cellular 
destruction. Decreases in both C1402 production and the incorporation of cl4 
into tissue protein were observed in thymus am lymphatic tumor tissues of rats 
4 to 24 hours after cortisone or 1\vdrocortisone administration. 
Blecher and 'White ('60) investigated the site of action of adrenal cortica: 
steroids in anaerobic gl7c~is by emplO)'ing cell-free preparations of rat 
lymphosarcoma. Cortiaol (l'Q'drocortisone) was observed to inhibit the anaerobio 
glycol7sis of glucose, but not of glueose-6--phosphate or fructose-6-phosphate, 
or fructose-l,6-diphosphate. DesOJqoorticosterone was observed to inhibit the 
utilization of all the subst.rates employed, and to st1mule.te the 8!lZ)'l1Ult.ic 
hydrolyaia of labile phosphate esters. These investigators assumed that the 
cortical steroid effect on hexold.na.se is probably indirect. 
Dougherty, Berliner, and Berliner <,60) reported that 1 mg of cortisol 
acetate daily for 19 d81. in mice increased by 2l7% the ability ot the lympo-
cytes of the thymwJ to transform cortisol to cortisone b;i the 11 beta-~o­
:xy<iehydrogenase system. In untreated controls the l)'llph nodes had the greatest 
activity ot this enzyme system, While the spleen was next, e.nd the thymus was 
the least active. Following cortisol administration the thymns increased its 
acti'Vi ty by 217% while the lymph nodes showed a slight increase, and the spleen 
8 decrease in en~rme acti vi t:v • 
Histochemical 
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Smith and Parkhurst (. 49) investigated the staining properties of Hassall' e 
corpuscles in the guinea pig t~us and noted reactions similar to those 
occurring in the thick skin of the guinea pig when employing the PAS method. 
Herlant and Tim:i.ras (t50) reported that alkaline phosphatase levels were 
increased in the cortex of the thjMU8 of cold stressed rats. 
Smith end Thomas ('50) reported that the glycogen content of the cortical 
cells of the thymus deoreased nerkedly 'With age in the mouse and kitten. At 
birth glycogen was observed in 40% of the cortical cells. Between lt and 14 
days the number of cells containing stainable gly-cogen remained at about 32%. 
This was followed by an abrupt drop between 14 to 18 days. Then a gradual 
decrease ensued and at 79 d~s of age only- 1 or 2 cells in a mioroscopic field 
contained glyoogen. 
Strand and Gordon ('50) found that adrenal.ect0DJ'3 in female rats was 
followed by a decrease in the glycogen of liver and lymphoid tissue. The daily 
administration of 1 to 2 00 of adrenal cortical extraot, or 1 cc of epineph.rl.ne: 
restored the glycogen content and reduoed respiration whi oh had been increased 
follOt~ adrena1ect~. 
Verzar ('53) reported a decrease in the alkaline phosphatase of the 
intestinal muoose in the rat follo1l.'ing adrenalectClll7 .• 
McAlpine ('55) observed alkaline phosphatase in the developing thyroid, 
parathyroid and tl\vmus of the albino rat. He found that differentiation of the 
thymus in the fetal rat was acoompanied by a gradual increase in stainable 
alkaline phosphatase. However, he reported decreased alkaline phosphatase 
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activity in the cortex during the last 2 days of gestation. 
Smith, t',harton, and Gerhardt (. 58) reported histochemical observations on 
the th.ymus, spleen, and lymph nodes of the normal. and x-irradiated mouse. 
Normally, the cortical cells of the th;ymua in this animaJ. appear to contain 
greater amounts of succinic debydrogenase than do the medullary cells or 
similar cells in the spleen and lymph nodes. The reticular cells in the 
medulla wre strongly positive for esterase. Following irradiation there was 
a ~uction in the activity of succinic dehydrogenase and esterase but an 
increase in all phosphatases. 
Barka, Schaffner, and Popper ('61) found large amounts of stainable acid 
phosphatase in the reticulo-endothellal cells of the thymus, spleen, liver and 
lymph nodes of the rat. Acid phosphatase activity in the thymus was principal-
ly located at the cortico-medullary border. 
Fennell and Pearse ('61) made histochemical observations on the ~mus and 
the Bursa of Fabricius of chickens ranging in age from 1 day to 9t weeks. A 
wide range of enzymes including diaphorases, deh\Ydrogenases, and cytochrome 
oxidase as well as esterases were found to be present in the thymus. RNA was 
ve~ pronounced. in the Hassall' s corpuscles, and DNA in the nuclei of cortical 
and :medu11B.I7 cells. Both acid and alkaline phosphatase were observed to be 
present in the thymus though the acid phosphatase occurred in greater concen-
tration, and was particularly evident in the reticular cells of liassall's 
corpuscles. 
!.eileen ('61) investigated the glycogen content of normal lymphocytes, by 
means of biochemical techniques, am found that considerably more glycogen 
occurred in lymphocytes than is generally assumed on the basis of observations 
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utilizing conventional staining procedures. 
Smith ('61) studied the histochemistry of the thymus in the c57BL/6 and 
.AKR strains of mice a.t 4 to 5 weeks of age and in retired breeders. The cortex 
in c51BL/6 mice was found to have scattered sites of alkaline phospha.ta.se while 
that ofAXR mice revealed a more general distribution. Acid phosphatase wu 
observed in the cortex and cortico-medu11ary border of the AKR mouse while in 
the C57m./6 mouse the medulla and the cortico-medul1ary border were positive. 
In addition to differences based on strain, aging was associated with increased 
alkaline phosphatase activity. 
MA'rnHIALS AND 1>lETHODS 
The Sprague-Dawley albino rat was employed throughout this investigation. 
The animals were maintained on Purina. Fox Chow pellets and tap water ad libi t 
At the conclusion of e~riments the animals were weighed and sacrificed by 
terminal ether anesthesia. Removal and weighing of the thymus as 'Well as a 
careful examination of the major viscera were a part of the post morten 
examine t1on. 
Hormone Preparations 
'l'he hormonal preparations employed included adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH) I cortisone, hydrocortisone, desOlQ"Corticosterone (DOC). The ACT; 
highly purified, was a repositor,y corticotropin preparation containing 20 U.S. 
P. units p3r ml. It was suspended in 16% gelatin am 0.5% phenol. The 
SUfJpending vehicle was utilized as a control injection. An 0.2S ml capacity 
tuberculin syringe W&I used for injections, excepting tor large doses when a 
2.0 ml syIinge was employed. For adult animals a number 24, and in younger 
animals a number 27 needle was employed. The administration of materials 
suspended.in oil WaG made lJith a mDlber 21 needle to facilitate injection. 
Injections were subcutaneous in all experiments. They 'Were made in the area of 
the fimk, and the site of injection varied from day to day. 
lACTH, H.P. (Highly Purified) Acthar Gel was generously supplied to Dr. L. 
V. Domm by Dr. Hubata of the Armour Pharmaceutical Company. 
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'l'he Cortisone, CortoDe acetate, 2 and tqdrocorUSODe, ftydrooortoae acetate 
prepantiOJlS l\rerG saline suspensions containing 25 mg per cc. Tbe t:ruapending 
veh~c1e, consisting of an O.~ saline solution, 0.4% polymc:retb,J'lene sorbitan 
monooleate, 0.5% sodium carb~~leell'Q1ose, and O.~ benzyl alcohol ~,'1IlS 
utilized in control injectiore. 
The d.e8~cortieost.er~ preparation ~;u • sWlJpension of 5.0 mg ot rreA 
per m1 in sea8l'll!l oil, end contained 0.1% P1"OJ'71paraben as a preservative. 
control injectione were _de employing hee.". mineral oil, U.S.P. grade. 
In some 01 the experiment. the animals were saorificed 6 bolll'8 after a 
single injection. "'here the animals were injected once daily tor a period ot 
SG'V'enil dqs or longer 1~eetiou were made s. nearly as possible st tbt s_ 
tine each tilV'_ In a nurober of the exper1lrteftte (11, IS to 20, Table I) II10ndng 
and afternoon inject10u were JUde appr'O.lilTU1tel7 10 haunt apart. 
F5J?erJ-mntal, procedu:nt~ 
".l'he p:rooedures employed in the TariOWS experiment. are listed in Table 
1.4,5 !be experiments prortded material. !'rom rete ranging trom fetal to adult 
-
2aort1ao_. Corton. acetate and b:drocortisC'me, Hydrocortone acetate wre 
generously supplied to Dr. t.V. Domm by Merck and C~. 
3neeox;ycort1C08teroraa, Cortate, brand of deao:xycorUcoeterone acetate 
(Dt"XlA), U.S.P., llU generously supplied to Dr. t.V. Damn by the Scher:1.ng 
CorporaUoa. 
~ ti __ in e:xpariments 12, 1), and 14 .. _de avaUable by Dr. L.V 
DonD and Dr. ',.A. 'ellband. (Domm and r'ellband '60, '61). 
~ mu.e tiane in experilnent 6 was made available by Dr. I •• !. Emmert and 
!,1r. J. TODLlUilsewaki. 
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and following endocrine extirpations, pregnancy, and the administration of a 
number of homones principally cortical steroids. Pretreatment of animals with 
small doses of cortisone in experiments 8 and 9 wu based on the classical 
demonstration of anaphylactic shock as described in Burrows (-54). 
In addition histological and histochemical studies were made on rats 
followi~ single as well 8S multiple series of injections of ACTH, cortisone, 
hydrocortisone, des~cortioosterone, am progesterone. Most of the animals 
employed were 40 to 60 days of age since Reinhardt ('46) had ooserved that the 
t~ in the Long-Evans strain of rats was of maxlmum siBe bet wen 40 and 60 
days of age. 
The greatest number of histochemical stains was employed on material from 
normal and adrenalectomized. animals and those which received single or series 
of injections of cortisone, h¥drocortisone, DOCA and ACTH in experiments 1, 2, 
3, and experiments 1.5 to 20. The latter experiments ill'V'ol"ed a comparative 
study of ACTH the various cortical steroids employed in this ill'V'estigation. 
Histological and Histochemical Teclm:1ques 
Preparation of the ~ for hiatological study was preceded by fixation 
in Bouin's fiuid. Portions of thymus intended for staining by histochemical 
techniques were fixed in cold acetone, cold absolute alcohol, a.nd cold 95% 
alcohol saturated with picriC ac1d. All tissues for histological study wre 
stained with Harris hemat~lin and eosin Y. 
In experiments involving both histoehemistry arxi histology the thJ1mus was 
carefull.y dissected and. divided. into four approximately equal parts one for 
ea.ell of the fixatives lOOnt1oned. Low m~ting point paraffin (50 to 5~oc.) was 
routinely employed. All sections wre cut at 6 micra, except those for 
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alkaline am acid phosphatase which were sectioned at 6 and 8 micra. 
The Feulgen reaction as given in Lillie ('S4) was utilized for staining 
deso~bonucleic acid (DNA). The preparation of the Schiff reagent was by 
means of the traditional method given in Lillie (·S4). Follow.ing acid h7dro17" 
sis nuclear DNA. was visualized as a reddish purple color, which is contrasted 
'With fast green as a counterstain. 
The Periodic acid .. Schif'f reagent stain (PAS) utilizes an oxidation 
followed by treatment with Seh1ff'a reagent. The procedure employed was that 
given by Lillie ('S4). A reddish pink color indicates the presence of glycogen 
or other PAS positive materials such as mucoprotein or glycoprotein (Pearse, 
'60). A 1% coating of oelloidon was used in all but the control preparations. 
Harris hemato:x;ylin was employed as a counterstain. Enzymatic digestion of 
glycogen for control purposes was achieved by employing a 1% malt diastase 
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aolution at 31 c. for 30 minute •• 
The pyronin Y - methyl green technique employed to demonstrate 
ribonucleic acid (RNA) 'Was that of Yokoyama ('S7 unpublished data). RNA is 
located in the cytoplasm and nucleoli ot cella and stains reddish pink with 
pyronin Y whilAa _~l green stains nuclear DNA a bluish green. 
_The technique 1018 employed was somewhat modified tram that of Yokoyama. A 
4:1 mixture of tertia17 bu:\iyl alcohol: absolute ethyl alcohol waa used. rather 
than the 311 mixture indicated by Yokoyama. A time ot 10 seconds, or less, W88 
employed in the first bath of tertiaIY butyl ethyl alcohol mixture. 
DeSca;yribonucleaae6 (n crystallized) was utilized as a control for the 
specifiCity of metbyl green tor DNt... The methexi was that ot Kurnick ('S2) as 
given in Lillie ('S4) which employs 2 rug of desoqribonucleue per 100 cc in a 
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0.01 M tris (hyd~thyl) aminomethane buffer at a pH of 1.6. The buffer was 
that of Gallori ('52) containing maleic acid. The period of digestion .. las 2 
hours at 31°C. 
Two media consisting of a solvent with ribonuclease and the solvent alone 
were anpley-ed as controls tor RNA. Ribonuc1ease6 (51 crystallized) was empl 
at a concentration of 1:1000. The solvent used (Lillie, '54) contained sodium 
chloride, SI'llvrlrous disodium phosphate and sodium. acid phosphate m.onohydrate at 
o pH 6.0. The incubation t:e riod was 1 hour at 31 c. 
o 
Cold acetone (4 c) f1ution was employed for preparing tissue for acid and 
alkaline phosphatase visualization by either the Gomor! or Burstone methode. 
The time of fixation ranged from a minimum of 24 hours to a maximum of 1 days. 
An increase in fixation tine, to a period between two and 5 days, enhanced 
visualization without any ertdence of enzyme loss. Folloldng fixation the 
tissues were paraffin infUtrated, in vacuo, at 52 to 54°c., for 20 to 30 
minutes, embedded in paraffin and stored in a freezer for subsequent seotioning 
and staining. 
The GOJIlori method according to Yokoyama US? unpublished data) tor histo-
chemical visualization of alkaline phospha:tase employed the depoei ti on of 
caJ.cium phosphate at sites of enzyme activity subsequent to incubation .. lith an 
organic phosphate ester in the presence of calcium. ions at pH 9.4. A sodium 
gqcerophosphate substrate was used. l'e emplayed a 10 minute period of ineuba-
6ntbonuclease and desOJqribonuc1ease were obtained from Nutritional 
Biochemical Corporation. 
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tion at 37 c to achieve discrete and accurate visualization of alkaline phos-
phatase at the tissue and cellular level. The counterstain was eosin B. The 
control media lacked only the g~cerophosphate. 
The Burstone ('58) method for alkaline phosphatase visualizat.1on irrf'olYea 
the use ot substituted naphthol phosphates in a s1Jmltaneous coupling technique. 
The coapound,s used are phosphate esters of complex 8.l7lides of 2-hydroxy-3-
naphthoic acid. The ester \18 employed for histochemical visualization of 
alkaline phosphatase was the Naphthol AS-MX phosphate. The period of incubation 
was 15 to 20 minutes at room temperature and a pH of 8.2. The stain employ'ed 
was Fast red-Violet LB salt. Control slides were exposed to distilled water 
heated to 900e. for 5 to 10 minutes to inactivate the enzyme which is protein ill 
nature. 
For MOat stains the xylene soluble Hareleo synthetic resin (HSR) waa used 
for mounting co'ft'trsl1ps, but in the case of the Burstone stains, it was 
necessary to employ' a poJ.rtinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) medi'Ulll in ~cerol and water, 
since the staining .terials are soluble, in this ca •• , in organic reagents 
such as qlene. This material was prepared according to the method ot 
Buratone (t 57 ) • 
Both the Gomori (' 50) and Burstone (, 58) methods for acid phosphatase were 
emplo;yed. For the Gomon method a substrate containing acetic acid, sodium 
acetate, and lead nitrate was employed. In addition this substrate contained 
glycerophosphate. The substrate was buttered at a pH of 5, and the time of 
incubation ranged trom 30 minutes to 12 hours at 37°e. The control media 
lacked only g~cerophosphate. 
'lbe Burstone ('56) method tor acid phosphatase utilized the ester Naphthol 
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/+.s-tI ~te at a pH of S.2 to S.h. The inCNbat10n period \1" 12 hount at 
room'tem'peNture. CcntJ"Ol t.1nue1t were mr.poeed to vater at 9CPc. for S to 10 
In expe~ Ii ('able 1) where tl')'perl blue "' ... employed, • 1$ eol.utlco 
was prepeftJd ,.i:bb d1atilled _ter on ,he da7 of ue. A ~ taject10a 
of 1 CO GI t.b18 __ rl.al 'WM ... 2b baunI before the aniaal. va8 to 'be ldlled. 
Cell omm.te we~ Mda <*l M&rtclogically stained Jft8terial from noftl8l am 
adrenaleotad.aed _111&18 and tollow.1.ng a aerl.ea of injections of cortdecme, 
bydrooortilt0D8, tJOCA and ACTH in esperiDltnts 1, 3, 16, 18, 20 (TabI. 1). The 
count1l'18 teobn1que ,,.. baed on the 1I~ of at. l'isrie and l.eblcmd ('$6&). A 
'idlipple ~ diec WM -.pl~ and the courrt.a JSda ~er oil h'lmendon. 
In cach cue • 20 micra &qUa" area .... om.m.ted. Me~. of nuclear 
tii.ametol"8, ut1l.blne t.hi. diM, were also aplO)1!Jd 8. an aid in ~rc 
cell •• 
Couut,a of mitGUo t1surea in the cort.ex Mm!J tabulated. in nOrMl and 
udnmaleo\CR.i.zed animal. u w1l q tollow1D1 8ingle or 8 _nee of injeot1me 
of cort1eone, __ drocort1eone. tOO!, aat Acm in exporimnta ), am 1$ to 20. 
'l'he nud:1er of miwt1c tipree in a 100 micra aquare wre cmmted. The 
"b1pple rd.~ diec wee alao fIIlployed hent. The number of Jaitotic figure. 
in ItO nch f1eldll tor each expe1"'1Dmtal situation. u well .a the aftrap 
nud:ier of rrdtona per field W88 determiJ1if!ld. 
A qurmUtaUft evaluation or allW.1nI pboaphataee &01nvitJ wa. mad. 111 
nonval t.miw8 and thea. 1"fJce1v1ntt eingle or • series of 1nj&et1onIJ of 
cortisom, b)'drocortiaone. rCCA au! ACTR in exper1l!!ente lS to 20 (Tttble 1) 
2h 
employing material sectioned at 8 micra and stained by the Burstone method. A 
general rating ot 0 (no activity) to 5 (maximum actiVity) for tissue reactivity 
was made wi t.h a scanning lena as well as by a count of the number of clusters 
of reactive sites. With the aid of a lower power lens the number ot reactive 
cells in the total cluster was determined and the nl.lllber in a 250 micra square 
area was calculated by utilizing a high dry objected. Quantitative data 1rU 
statistically eYaluated by the method of Chi-8qlUlr8. 
OBSERVATIONS 
~ \-'eY!!' 
The adndn1atrat1on ot cortical steroids in tbymolytic d.oseges resulted in 
weight loes or in retarcled weight gain. Thia has been obsernd 1n rats of 
either .. or of 8lV age. 8iDgle injectiO!l8 o£ 1 mg of oo1"\ilone or lVdro-
cortuone in rata 1 or 2 ~. of age in e:xper:1Mnt S (Table 1) :resulted. in a 
alight weight loss (Table 2). In experiment ll, (Table l) prqnant rate 
reoeiYeci __ 1ve doeea or COrtiSODe ("IS or 100 mr/Kg/dq) and tollowing an 
im tial weight lOS8 frequently gained weight •• the termination of gest.ation 
approuhed. (.t'1g. 1) 
In aperiJant 12 (Table 1) daily adminietrat10n of 1.S mg ot cort.1scme tor 
9 week. in normal adult female ra'ta resulted in treated a."l.imale \18ighing 10.7% 
lea. than controls at the tem_tion of the exper1Mnt. (Table 3). In 
experiment, 13 (Table 1) adult female rats niched les. following 8 web of 
daily aclrd.n:1etration of 1.$ III of cortisone, than did controls an1mala (Table 
4). Cortisone adm1nietration resulted in b0d7 weight 1,3.2% below that of 
control animal.. Hypopbfaectom1sed anir.iIl1e weighed SulC le •• than controls at 
the termination of the cperirnent, wbUe bypoplv"sectoJq plus cortisone acimlnia-
tration resulted in aD average body .... ight 68.4$ below the control animala 
(Tllble 4). Adrenalectomy toll«».'8d by dail.1 inJections of 1.5 mg of corUsone 
tor the save period resulted in an average body ~;.ight 13.1% lower than that 
of nomal controls and 5.0% leee than toot of non-treated adrenalectomized 
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an:Lmals. Thyroideo'toll\Y, adrenalec~, and thyro-adrenalectomy resulted in a 
reduction in bo~ weight when compared with intact an1ma.ls at the conclusion of 
the experiment. Cortisone administration in addition to any of these endocrine 
extirpations resulted in a further reduction of bodT weight (Table )}. 
Boctr weight loss followed da.11y' administration of cortisone, hydro-
cortisone, for 7 days, or ACTH for 4 days while the daily administration of 
desoxycorticosterone tor 7 dqs resulted in a gain in body wight (Table 5, 6). 
In each cue 1 DIg was administered dai~, divided eq~ between morning and 
evening injeotions. Those rata treated with cortisone or hydrocortisone showed 
on the average only 75.9% and 72.0% of the control body we1ght respective~. 
Four dqs of ACTH treatment resulted in an a't'erage body weight 10% lowr than 
that of controls (Table 6). However, following 7 days ot treatment with 
desox;ycorticosterone acetate bo~ weights were 8.1% greater than those ot 
control an~ mal s. 
Thymus Weipt 
'l'he we1gbt of the thyrawJ is innuenced by age, sex, diet, and pathological 
as well as many types of experimental condi tiona lihich have been reviewed by 
Hammar (. 21) and Dougherty (t 52) • Single injections ot adrenal cortical 
steroids in young rats 40 da1's of age were without effect on thymus weigb:t;. 
However, our observations indicate that Single 1 DIg injections of cortisone and 
hydrocortisone may result in los. of thymus weight in neonatal animals (Table 
2). Control neonatal animals one and two day. of age had an average tb;vmus 
weight 167.7 mg per cent. 
The average t.l1yDtus weight in mg per 100 gm of body weight was 195 mg 
following the prolongation of gestation by 5 da~ injections of 1 mg of 
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progesterone initiated on the 17 day of pregnancy (Table 2). The average 
thymUs weight in normal temale rat. 9 months of age expressed in mg/ 100 gm of 
boc%v veigbt was )S.6 mg, while in rats the same age which received dail1' 
injections of 1.5 me of cortisone for 9 weks the average th1mus _ight was 
2).3 mg. (Table ). 
Thyroidectomy and adrenalectorq each resulted in a relative as w11 as 
absolute gain in the weight of the thymus. fhyroidectauy was followed b7 an 
average tJlymus weight of 42.) m.g/ 100 gIll of bod\Y weight wb1le adrenalec'ta.tQ' 
with subsequent saline maintenance resulted in thymus weights which awraged 
,9.6 mg / 100 gil of bodT weight. Howver, thyro-adrenal.ectomy resulted in 
both absolute and relative loss of t.bym.ue weigbt (Table 3). 
Cortisone administration, adrenalecta&;y plus cortisone treatmeJxh, t.byroid-
ectcmrr plWl cortisone treatment, and thyro-ad.renalectomy along with cortisone 
treatment each resulted in th1mu8 weight reduction when compared with the 
various controle inTolved (Table ). Thymus weight following adrenalectomy and 
saline maintenance averaged S9.6 JIg / 100 gDl of b0d7 weight mile control 
anilDals had an aftr&g8 th7mua weight of 35.6 mg / 100 ga of body veigh~. 
The average ~ weigh' in the normal temale rat S months of age was 
62.8 mg / 100 gm of boc%v weight (Table 4). Daily administration of 1.S mg of 
cortisone tor 8 weeks reduced the average thymus weight to 41.0 mg / 100 gm of 
body weight. The average tb.ymus weight following bypophysectom;y was lll.) mg/ 
100 gill of boqy W8ight, while hypophyMc'tiolv plus cortisone treatment of 1.5 mg 
daily for 8 weeks resulted in an average thymus weight of 6).2 DIg / 100 gill of 
body weight (Table 4). 
\ 
The administration of cortisone J hydrocortisone, and ACTH in a series of 
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~ 1 mg injections in experiment 16 and 20 (Table 1) was followed by thymus 
weight loss while de80%1'corticosterone resulted in ~ weight gain (fig. 2, 
3, Table 5, 6). In experiment 12, adrenalectomy , With saline maintenance was 
followed by thymus weight gain. The increases in wight which followed 
thyroidectomy, adrenalectomy, and hT,pophy'sect.oJrq" were lost when cortisone was 
administered in such rats (Table ), 4). 
Microanatotv of the Cortex and Medulla 
The normal. thymus in the rat is a bi-lobed structure which lies in the 
superior mediastinum between the sterrmm and the great vessels (fig. 2). The 
thymus, in proportion to bod7 weight, is largest at birth, but it attains its 
greatest absolute wight prior to the onset of puberty. The two lobes, further 
subdivided into lobules by connective tissue septa, develop from the ventral 
portions of the third pharyngeal pouches. 
The lobules of the thymus are divided into a darker staining peripheral 
cortex, and a lighter staining central medulla (fig. 4). The cell population 
of the thymus (Table 7) includes reticular cells and large, medium, and amall 
~ocytes (fig. 8). Both the cortex and m.edulla are populated ~ by 
small ~ocytes though the medulla contains large numbers of reticular cells. 
The dense population of small lymphocytes in the cortex contributes to ita 
deep baSOphilic appearance. 
Hassal1's corpuscles are normal constituents of the medulla, though they' 
are less IlU1Q8rous in the rat thymus than in the thymus of m&l':\Y other species. 
They consist of concentric cellular and acellular elements which are arranged 
in a lamellar or spherical configuration.. and possess an acidophilic hyalin1zed 
center. 
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The occurrence of both acid and alkaline phosphatase as normal enzymic 
constituents o£ the thymu.s in the Sprague-Dawley rat have been established by 
histochemical observations in this laboratory (fig. 23). These ensymes 
appeared primarily at the cortico-medullary borcier, in the subcapsular region, 
and to a smaller extent, per1Tucularly throughout the tissue. Occasionally, 
however, single scattered alkaline ph08pbatase active cells were observ-eci. 
In PAS stained preparations the ftScular nature of the cortico-medullary 
border was usuall,.. well defined sinee vascular wal.ls are composed of muco-
polyaacCbarides ~ich are PAS positive. Examination of considerable amounts 
of h1atologicall.7 stained material indicates that the t~'1f1U8 o£ the normal, 
relatively younc adult rat, though reduced in gross weight, retains an essen-
tia.l.ly normal histological pa.ttern though some reduction in the distinct 
cortico-medullar,y border has been observed. 
The administration of cortisone and of ~cortisone resulted in marked 
histological changes in the thymus. Va have observed (Lee '58) histological 
modifications one hour following the administration of single injections of 1 
:mg o£ cortisone. The.e modifications were max1.mal at 6 hOUTS. In the present 
investigation histological and histochemical observations were made 6 hours 
following a single injection or 4 to 7 d~s following da~ injections of ACTH, 
cortisone, lwdrocortisone, and du~cortic08terone. 
Histological changes which occuXTed following administration ot ACTH or 
cortical steroids included cortical pitting, (figs. 5, 9), pycnosis of small 
lymphocytes (figse 9-11), vascular congestion (fig. 16), and some hemorrhage 
into the stroma (figs. 13, 14). The pitted areas in the cortex contained 
reticular cells, cellular debriS, or were empty. The debris from pycnotic 
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],ymphocytes, 8.8 well as the phagocytosis of this debris by' the reticular cells 
particularly eVident in the cortex (figs. .34, 35). 
Newborn rats 1 and 2 days ot age in experiment 5 showed a clear distinctio 
between the cortex and the medulla. Fetuses 22 days of age revealed a well 
defined cortex and medull.a. when pregnancy was prolonged beyond the normal 21 
day period by progesterone treatment in experiment 6 (Table 1). Single injec-
tions ot 1 DIg of cortisone, or hydrocortisone in the newborn were followed in 
6 hours by' w:l.deapread pycnons of lyJIlphoeytes, particularl3' those in the 
cortex. This effect was sOJllllJllhat more pronounced following hydrocortisone than 
following cortisone administration in this as well as in other experiments 
(Table 9). Fetuses were .acrU'iced on the 20th day of gestation in expen-nt 
7. In these cues the pregnant females were sacrificed 6 hours following the 
administration of either 6 rag of cortisone or 6 mg of hydrocortisone (Table 1). 
Histological stucV' of the t.b;ymus in such fetuses revealed a less well defined 
eortico-medul.l.ary border. 
While both aging and pregnancy were aCCQlllpanied by some signa ot 1Jnolu-
tion, the greatest involutionary changes were observed folloWing the a.dministra. 
t10n of AC'lH, cortisone, and hydrocortisone. 'thinning ot the cortex, some 108s 
ot basophilia, cortical pitting, a reduction in the number of nomal 
~eytes, and an increase in the number of pycnotic cells and cellular 
debris were observed (figs. 5, .34, 35). Our observations indicate the manifes-
tation of theBe changes varies with the nature and dose of the material 
administered, and the duration ot treatment (Table 9). Age has also been noted 
to be an important factor in these changes. 
Although normal pregnane,y was aSSOCiated with some involution of the 
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t'hynius, adrenal cortical steroid treatment during pregnancy in experiment 11 
resulted in nearl3r total involution of the ~us in most cases. No d1st1nctlox 
was observed between the cortex and medulla, and. onl3r connective tissue and 
adipose tissue, as well as scattered thymus remnants, includ:tng some lymphocyte. 
remained (fig. 7). In some cases varying stage. of involution were obseI"'Ved. 
Essential.ly nonnal areas of th.ymus were found adjacent to areas which were 
completeq occupied by a.d.1pose and connective tissue. 
Gene~ good preservation of the typical histological pattern of the 
thymus was observed followirlg adrenalectoD\v, ~1dectomy, and hypophysectomy 
in experiments 12, 1.3, and 14 (Table 1) despite the reduced body and ~. 
weights (Table .3, k). The cortex and medulla were well defined, though SOll8 
involution and greater nriab1l1 tl" _1"8 observed than in normal. intact animals. 
Adrenalectonv followed by saline maintenance l"8sul ted in enlargement of 
the ~us in which cortical thickening 8S particular~ prominent (fig. 6). 
The cortex a.leo appeared. to thicken folloWing 7 daily injections of 1 mg of 
desoxycorticosterone (experiment 18, Table 1). '.riwroidec'tclv a10ne generall3 
resulted in apparent increase in the tlpus though variation did occur and S<llle 
signs of involution were .. en. ~nalectomy (experiment 12, Table 1), 
resulted in a reduction in the size of the thymus with variable degrees of 
involution noted histologically. It was generall3 larger in animals lihere 
adrenal regeneration had occurred. 
Ccr tisone administration along with adrenalectaRY, thyroidectcmw', thy'ro-
adrenalec'tollQ", and hypophysectomy in experiments 12, 1.3, 14, resulted in varyins 
degrees of involution. Involutionary changes more pronounced than those 
observed in normal animals the same age were observed when adrenalectom;r was 
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followed by oortiaoM maintenance (!VeX' a period at 9 weke. Thyroidectom,y, or 
thyrO-adrenalectom;y, followed by cortisone administration l'rcmght about involu-
tion of the thymus. These involutional')" changes inoluded c thinning and sa. 
ilisruption in the cortex, a slight and variable obscuring of the eortico-
medu11s!y border, formation of adipose tiasue, and an increase in YUcular1:ty. 
Our cbeervations of histologically stained mat.erlal indicate that the 
adrdnistration of cortisone, hydrocortisone, and ACTH resulted in lnigration of 
lymphooytee into the medulla. 1~e observed migration to be perticular~ evident 
toll otting administration of }.CTH'. Thie may account in pan tor the loss of 
diatinot1venes8 between the cortex and .. dulla. In addition, the reticular 
elemente of the medulla beCont 1ncreaaingly evident tollOlrl.tlg the adminiatra-
ti<m of cortical steroids. On the bae18 of histological Ob8erYatiou ~vv.,~ 
migration in the tbym\u1 following adm1n:letration of cortical stero1ds was 
reported by Doughertr and "'hi te ('16). but was not ooaerved by Field (' 56) • 
~s, and Reticular CellIt 
The cellular population of the imymua consists of retioula:r cel18, and 
large JllfJdium an! small lpt:pho¢M (Table 7). In histologically atained 
meterial cella M'ft prom1nent nuolei, and relatively ema11 a.tQOUnts of cytopl&8J1 
(fig. 8). The cytoplasm i8 Y18:1b1e in the reticular cells as ... n u in the 
1al"ge am medium l)tmphooytea, but not at all in moat of the amall lymphocytes. 
In general the O)-toplean i8 only moderately discemalll. in moat para.Uin 
embedded, histologicall" ata1ned, materlaJ.. 
Our OOHl"Vsticme are in agreement l."i tb the studies of Sa1nte-1'1arle and, 
Lemond ('S8,a,b) 'Who noted thet the nuclei of the ret1cu.l£r cells vena 
vesicular and about 10 to 12 micra in diueter. Y.arge lYlllPhocytes had nuclei 
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'Which averaged 6 or more micra in diameter, the medium 4.6 to 5.9, and the 
small 4.6 micra or less in diameter. 
The cortex aM. medulla. are made up primarily of small 11J!1phocytes (Table 
7). Our calculations on the material. trom normal rats 40 days of age in 
experiment 1 indicate that 86.7% of the cortical cell population consists of 
small lymphocytes whU. 67.3% of that of the medulla 18 made up of these cells. 
In the cortex 0.30% of the cell popul.a.tion consists of reticular cells while in 
the medulla 16.0% are of this type. Our findings of the percent of the various 
cell types. in the cortex were quite similar to those of Sainte Marie and 
Leblond (t58a,b) whUe those on the medulla differed, though we observed that 
the general pattern is the same (Table 7). 
The large, medium and small lymphocytes each have smaller am progressive-
ly more dense and basophilic nuclei (fig. 8). The reticular cells occur with 
much greater frequency in the medulla, though they have been observing phago-
cytizing material in the cort.ex (fig. 34). Following the adrenalectORr.f, in 
experiments .3 and 12, the small lymphocytes appeared to be somewhat larger than 
in normal intact animals. A single injection of 4 mg of ACTH and 6 mg of 
hydrocortisone in rats 41 to 48 days of age 6 hours before sacrifice resulted 
in pycnosis of IIl8.l.\V" small lymphocytes (Table 9). In the doses employed, both 
ACTH and ~drocortisone resulted in more extensive pycnosis of small 
lymphocytes than did cortisone (Table 13). Marry lymphocytes became pycnotic 
and UlIderwent karyorrhexis liberating material found to contain deeo:x:;yrlbonu-
cleic acid by the Feulgen method (figure 35). 
The exception to the occurrence of pycnosis following cortisone treatment 
was experiment 9 in which pretreatment with 0.25 mg of cortisone, 15 days 
previous to the administration of a single 6 JUg injection of cortisone, 6 hours 
before sacrifice appeared to marked.:b" reduce or inhibit the pycnotic response. 
Cortisone treatment was based on the natural binding of steroids by plasma 
protein reportecl by Danghadq (. 59) • In add! tion, the prinCiple of anaphylacti 
shock in which a sm.s.ll "sensitizing dose" of some imnnmogenic m.a.terial is 
followed SOllIe days later by a larger "shocking dose" was employed in design of 
experiments 8 and 9 (Table 1). In experiment 8 a modified approach of pretreat 
mentdid not result in inh1bi tion or reduction of pycnosis. 
Greater cellular destruction occurred in newborn rats 1 d.q of age follow-
ing a single injection of 1 BIg of conisone than in the 40 day old rat follow-
ing a single injection of 6 mg of cortisone (fig. 10). The administration of 
hydrocorti8one multed. in more widespread PTcnons than did cortisone When 
equal doses were administered to animals of the same age (figs. 10, 11). The 
thymus of the pregnant animals in experiment 11. treated with cortisone, 
revealed extensive involution, and as was round to be the case in tbis condi-
tion, it showed large numbers of pycnotiC ~phocytes. 
The reticular cells of the thymus, whether associated with Hassall's 
corpuscles or not, tended to be inereasing~ more prominent following the 
administration of ACTH, cortisone, or b;ydrocortisone. Large and medium 
:qmphoeytes were observed to shed, or lose RNA within 6 hours following the 
administration ot 4 mg of AC'!'H, 6 mg of cortieone, 6 mg of ~cortisone, or 
3 rug of mCA in experiments 15, 17, and 19 (Table 1). The actual bul>bling or 
bleb tonnation of the cy-toplasmic RNA was noted in hi.tochemi~ stained 
material (figs. 3B, 39, and 40). 
With age, and following the administration of AC'l'H, cortisone and 
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hydrocortisone in expertm(}nts 11 to 20, an increase in cells stained by the PAS 
method located at the cortico-medul:tary border was observed. 
MaI\V of the cells contained glycogen while others contained PAS positive 
material Which reststed digestion by malt diastase. These cells appeared to be 
reticular cells (figs. 36, 37). The presence of glycogen and other PAS stain-
able material appeared to be dependent on the adrenals and on the administra-
tion of adrenal cortical steroids, since these were less abUDdant in control 
animals and appeared to be reduced in amount or complete~ absent following 
adrenalectonr.r • 
While histological observa.tiona indicated that under the influence of 
adrenal cortical steroids such as cortisone and hydrocortisone small ~qte 
were reduoed in number, the large and medima. lymphocytes appeared to be 
relative~ una.tfected by' such treatment. The migration of cells, particu1.arq 
following admini8tration of AC'lH, resulted in the orientation of these small 
~phocyte8 in a linear arrangement in the medulla. Many of the Be cells were 
seen in the perivascular ~atics of the medulla. Ipphoeytes posses. 
amoeboid ability (Maximow and Bloom,- 57) and since the perivascular ~tiC8 
were observed to be congested with ~cytes they would appear to provide the 
efferent patllwa7 by which lymphocytes leave the ~s (fig. 17). 
In the normal rat trypan blue is ingested by macrophages located in 
interlobular connective tissue onq. In order to observe whethercort1ao:ne 
treatment would modify this response, 1 mg of cortisone was administered dail.y 
for 7 days with 1 eo of trypan blue injected 24 hours before sacrifice (exp. 4, 
Table 1). Following this treatment t17PlUl blue was observed to be Ji>.agocytized 
onl3 by'ma.crophages lJring in the connective tisme capsule or in the 
interlobular septa. Cortisone .. in the dose employed .. did not appear to modity 
in BI13' 'W'q" the location ot the trypan blue I or i tIS phagocytosu. 
Blood VelS8els _t 
The thymus ot normal, neonatal, or adult ratlS, is _11 vascularized. Our 
observationa indicate that the vascular pattern in the rat is similar to that 
reported in the cat (tig. 12). Large arteries and wins occur in the inter-
lobular &peta, while smaller vessels are found in the lobules themsel'Ves (tig. 
4) • The medulla was _ll vascularized, but closer examination of the cortex 
in PAS stained material revealed. a very extensive vaacul.ar sUPPlJ' in add1tion 
to a dense cellular population. Capillaries were frequentJ.¥ observed in the 
cortex (tig. 15). 
Within the lobules the cor\1co-medul.lary border is well vascularized in 
the normal animal. Treatment 1d.th adrenal cortical ISteroidS such as cortisone 
and hydrocortisone was followed by vascular congestion lihich was particularl¥ 
evident in the cortico-medullar.1 border (Table 13). Congestion has been 
observed in the interlobular "fessels as well as in those of the intralobular 
'Vessels (fig. 16). 
Single injections of 6 mg of cortisone or hydrocortisone 6 hours before 
sacrifice in rats 41 to 43 dqa of age in experiments 2 and 15 resulted in some 
vascular congestion. Administration of a series of daily 1 mg injections of 
cortisone, deaox;ycorticosterone, or hydrocortisone also resulted in vascular 
congestion (Table 9). However, vascular congestion was somewhat more e'9ident 
when cortisone was aclmi.n:istered for 8 to 10 weeks in experiments 12, 13, and 
14 (fig. 16). Increased vascular congestion was observed in pregnant rats 
where 75 and 100 mg/Kg/dq were administered during the last two weeks of 
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pregnancy in experiment 11. 
Hemorrhage into the stroma of the thymus occurred following the adminis-
tration of adrenal cortical steroids (fig. 14) as well as vascular congestion. 
Evidence of hemorrhage was occasionalJ:y observed in normal animals, but it was 
much more pronounced following cortical steroid administration. The ai tea of 
hemorrhage were moat trequent~ near the cortico-medullary border or in the 
cortex proper. 
As the tl:'pus underwent either age or exper1:montal involution its ftSCU-
larity remained high, and sometiMs the di.ameter of the larger vessels appeared 
to be increased" but the discrete appearance or the delicate capillaries either 
became lost or disorganized during the course of i.nTolution. 
In normal newborns red blood corpuscles ware commonl¥ observed in what 
appeared to be extravascular sites in the tbJmus. The occurrence of this 
condi tion appeared to be distinct and unrelated to the hemorrhagic phenomenon 
cited above, which was nearq always associated with the administration of 
adrenal corlical steroids. 
Pretreatment with cort,isone in a small initial dose (0.25 DIg) followed 15 
days later by a Single larger dose (6 mg) in experiment 9, in which animala 
1+0 days of age were employed (Table 1) I did not appear to modify or diminish 
the VQscular congestion and hemorrhage observed in treated animals (fig. 13). 
This observation was of particular interest since cortical pitting and pycnoa1a 
as wall a.s the incree." in a.l.kaline phosphatase, "Which gener~ occurred. 
following the administration of cortical steroids did not occur in this 
instance (Table 13). 
The blood vessels of the thymus are surrounded by perivascular :qmphatics 
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(fig. 15). '!'hese probab~ are the efferent channels through which ~cyte. 
leave the th1mus. These ~tics also became more congested with l;ymphoaytes 
following the administration of cortical steroids (fig. 17). 
Connect! ve Tissue 
The large number of ~phocytes normally' present, particularly in the 
cortex, obscured much of the connective tissue. This tissue, acidophilic in 
nature, was more evident in the medulla. An apparent increase in connective 
tissue occurs conccmittantly with normal involution. This maY' be related to 
the decrease in cellularity. In PAS stained material, the connective tissue 
associated with the perivascular ~tics was quite prominent. 
Only under the conditions of experiment 11, in which pregnant rats were 
eapl.o,-ed (Table 1), and massi'V6 doses of cortisone were administered during a 
period ot 7 to 14 day's, did appreciable changes in connective tissue Occur. 
Here the pronounced involution resulted in. ~c remnants which were composed 
large~ of connective and adipose tissue (fig. 7). 
The Tarious endocrine extirpations, as well as the single and multiple 
injections of cortical steroids, resulted in connecti ... tlslhle changes ltdeb 
appeared to be related to the degree of involution resulting .from the expe1'1-
mental 8i tUB.tion. Single injections broug)1.t about no appreciable ch~e. How-
ever, slight increases in connective tissue became evident foll.awing short 
series of daily injections of 1 mg of cortisone, hydrocortisone, and ACTH (Exp. 
16, 20, Table 1). 
Age, pregnancy, and the administration of cortisoIE follOwing the various 
endocrine extirpations in exp. 12, 13, and 14 (Table 1) were accompanied by-
increased connective tissue. Connective tissue increases alWll.Y'S appeared to 
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acCOIllpal\V normal or experimental involution. This increase may occur J or m~ 
be associated with decreased cellularit,r which would result in greater 
prominence of the stroma. 
F~ssall's Cerpuscles 
!!assall's corpuscles are normally present in the thymus, though in the rat 
they do not occur so frequently as in some other vertebrate species. Our 
observations in the rat indi~te th~t they tend to increase in size and in 
number l,lith age. During the course of involution regardless ot cause, as the 
lymphoid ele.tnents are depleted, Hassa11' s corpuscles became incrensingly 
evident. 
Cortisone administretion during pregnancy in experiment 11 t-ras observed to 
result in almost canplete involution of the tJvmus and in this situation there 
was little evidence of Hassall' s corpuscles. In the terminal phases of 
involution few Hassall fS oorpuscles have been observed. Though Hassallts 
corpuscles beoame more apparent during the course of involution, and are a true 
constituent of the organ, they ultimately undergo atrophy along with it, 80 
that in the teminal stages of involution the ~s 18 composed of some 
lymphocytes, connective a,nd adipose tissue, and epithelial remnants (fig. 7). 
Our observations indicate that experimental involution of the thymus resulted 
in an increase in the size of Rassall's corpuscles. Single injections of each 
of the adrenal cortical steroids employed, except DOCA brought about an 
increase in the size of Hassall' s corpuscles. Evidence of reticular cell 
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movenent on the periphery of Hassall f s corpuscles was noted in histological 
preparations. As Hassall' s corpuscles became more prominent histologically 
they also became increasingly acidophilic and in some cases were noted to 
contain larger amounts of PAS positive material as well as RNA. The pycnotic 
cell ular debris arOUDd the periphery of Hs.ssall' s corpuscle was observed to 
increase in some cases. 
&i thelial Tissue Rests 
Thyroid rests vere reported to occur in the thymus of male rata by Van 
Dyke ('Sh). In our experiments thyroid-like tissue was observed in the thymus 
figs. 18, 19). This tissue was often quite prominent and varied from irregular 
clusters of epithelial cells to well defined clusters of tollicles which 
appeared to be typicall;y thyroid in character. In mal'.\Y instances colloid-like 
material which was both ao140pbi1ic am PAS posi ti va \1U cbse"" and in SOll8 
cases pycnotic cells were oosel"Yed in the lumen of these follioles. 
A total ot hl animals which were about 270 days of age at the termination 
of the experiment were emplo;ved in experiment 2. Of this number about half of 
the specimena examined revealed some follicular material. In the material we 
e:x:amined, the various experimental situations did not appear to enhance or 
modi..fy the incidence of this tissue, though further study is indicated. 
In experiment 18 (Table 1) thyroid-like tissue was observed in a control 
animal SO days of age. In experiment S follicular material occurred in the 
tJvm,us of an animal, 1 day of age, whioh had received a single injection of 1 
rug of hydrocortisone. In this case, the lumen of the follicle was filled with 
cells (fig. 19) or their remnants r1hile in many oUleX' cases acidophilic or 
colloid-like material was observed. 
Cell Counts 
A study of material from experiments 1, 3, 16, 18 and 20 (Table 1) 
indicated that the total cell population of the t~ was reduced subsequent 
to the administration of ACTH, of cortisone and of bJdrocortisone, while 
follOwing adrenalect<mIY or the administration of DOCA the total cellularity 
appeared to increase. The administration of ACTH, of cortisone and of 
hydrocorti8one each resulted in a reduction in the width of the cortex, whlle 
adrenaleetal\V and the sdndn1atration of DOC! were followed by an increase in 
its thickness. 
The adminietration of ACTH, cortisone, hydrocortisone, and DOCA, or 
adrenalectomy each resulted in a reduced number of cells in a meanred area 
(Table 8).7 The reduction in total cellularity following adrenale~ and 
DOC! administration was slight, and was probably caused by the increase in 
size of the small lymphocytes. 
'l'he two cell types which were most affected by the administration of 
cortical steroids and adrenalectomy were the reticular cells and the sall 
7Modifications in total cellularity from normal values were statistically 
analyzed and found to be significant by the Chi-square test (P<O.OOl). 
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lymphocytes (figs. 20, 2l). The large and medium lymphocytes contributed les8 
to the total cell population than did the small lymphocytes and the reticular 
cells. No change was observed in the counts on the large and medium 
lymphocytes under these conditions. 
In normal animals 40 to 45 d~s of age. reticular cells accounted for 5.0% 
of the total cell population while in control animals they accounted for 5.2% 
(Table 8). The number of reticular cells was reduced to 3.8% of the total by 
the 6th d~ following adrenalectomy. Seven days follOldng the daily adminis-
tration of 1 mg of DOO! (experiment 18, Table 1) the number of reticular cells 
had increased to 6.3% of the total while 4 days following the administration 
of 1 mg of .lCTH per day their nuni:>er was 5.7% of the total (Table 8). 
Cortisone and b;ydrocortisone, which were found to cause the most 
pronounced involution of the thymus of the adrenal oortical steroids employed, 
also brought about the greatest inoreases in number of retioularoells (Table 
8) (fig" 20)" From a oontrol value of 5.2% the .. cella increased to 10.3% and 
10.4% respectively subsequent to a series of 1 lIIg injections of cortisone and 
bydrocortisone.8 
In normal animals 40 days of age the small lymphocytes were found to 
account for 80.2% of the cell population whUe in animals receiving control 
injections they constituted 81.0% of t18 cells. The administration of 
8'l'hese values were found. to be statisticall7 significant by the Chi-square 
test. (P<O.Ol). 
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cortisone as well as b3drocortisone resulted in & decrease of these cells from 
a control value ot 81.0% to 67.1% and 54 • .3% respectively (Table 8, fig. 21). 
Following DOOA adminiatratlOB these cells were foum to constitute 78.8% of the 
cell population while the slight decrease in number per area probably resulted 
from an increase in the size of small lylIlphocytes. Following ACTH adm1n1stra-
tion their number fell to 7.3 .4% of the total cell population. The greateat 
decreases in the number of small 1plphoqtes were accompanied by the greatest 
increases in the number of reticular cells (Table 8, figs. 20, 21).9 
Mitotic Indica. 
The number or mitotic figures in a. 100 micra square area. in the cortex 
were counted in experiment .3 and experiments 15 to 20 (Table 1). Cortisone and 
~rocortisone administered in single 6 mg injections or in a series of 1 mg 
injections were foum to bave considerable effect on the number of mi. totic 
figures in the cortex of the tbymua (Table 10). Injection of these prepara-
tions brought about an increase in Jldtotic figures from a control value of 60 
to a value or 9.3 and 120 respectively by 6 hours atter a single injection.10 
Fedynakyj ('61) reported thymus Jldtotic activity several times that of control 
values 7 hours after total body x-irradiation. 
9These reductions were found to be statistically significant by the Chi-
square test (F<O.OOl). 
lOwrbese changes in the mitotic indices were statistically analyzed and 
found to be significant by the Chi-square test (p(o.OOl). 
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Following 7 daily injections of 1 mg of cortisone, or of hydrocortisone 
per day the nuni>er of mitotic figures in the cortex rose to 112 and 89 
respectively when observed 12 to 18 hours after the final injection. The 
control value was 65 (Table 10). 
~1dle a single injection of 4 mg of ACTH was observed to depress the 
nmzj;)er of mitotic figures in the cortex to a value of 21, the results following 
single or series of injections of DOCA or a series of injections of ACTH were 
variable (Table 10). The tl\vmU8 of the adrenalectcaized rat gave no indication 
of any appreciable change in the number at mitoses when examined 6 d.qs follow-
ing adrenaleotolq'. 
H:tstochem1st17 
1. Alkaline Phosphatase A study of the tbylms of normal rats 40 to 45 
days of age atained for alkaline phosphata.. indicated that this enzyme was 
present in varying quantities at this age in the nomal rat (figs. 22, 2.3). 
In normal rata, aa well as in those treated with cortical steroids, 
elkaline phosphatase wu observed to occur at the cortlee-medullary border, 
sub-capsularly at the peripher,v of the cortex, peri vascularly throughout. the 
thymus, and in scattered indiTidual cella particularly in the cortex. The 
largest clusters of cells wre observed at the cortico-medulla17 border (fig. 
21) • By emplo;ying ei tber Gomori t 8 technique , with a 10 minute incubat10ft 
period at .3700, or Buratone'e method, with a 15 to 20 minute incubation period. 
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nt room temperature, a discrete pattern of cellular activity was revealed 
(figs. 25, 30) which indicated that various types of cells were reactive. In 
addition bJ employing these techniques a degree of organization was revealed 
ldthin individual cells not visualized otherwise (fig. 30). 
In experiment 2 a single injection of 6 JUg of cortisone, or of hytiro-
cortisone, 6 hours prior to sacrifice, further substantiated the observation 
that cortical steroids i~rease the alkaline phosphatase visualized by histo-
chemical techniques in the thymus. In adrenalectomized rats a decrease in 
alkaline phosphatase was evident by the sixth day (fig. 24). 
In experiments 5, 6, am 7 no alkaline phosphatase activity 'Was observed. 
intbynuls tissue from neonatal rats 1 and 2 days of age, fetuses 20 dqs of 
age, and fetuses 22 days of age 'Whose period of gestation had been prolonged by 
progesterone. Neither was activity observed following the administration, in 
animals 1 and 2 days of' age, of 1 mg of co:1;1sone or 1 mg of ~drocortisone, 6 
hours prior to tenninating the experiment. These same animals did however show 
the characteristic pycnotic response usually observed following the administra-
tion of' either cortisone or l\Ydrocortisone (Table 1.3). 
Pretreatment with o.2S ng of cortisone in experiment 9 (Table 1) inhibited 
or reduced the increase in alkaline phosphatase usually seen 6 hours following 
the administration of a single injection of 6 mg of cortisone. Examination of 
histochemically stained material, in eJqleriments 10, 11, and 1.3 indicated that 
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alkaline phosphatase was present in the tipus of adult rats, and that it 
tended to increase somewhat with age (Table 13). We also observed that preg-
nancy was accompanied by an increase in alkal.ine phosphatase activitu. 
Although hypophysectoxq did mt abolish alkaline phosphatase activities it 
appeared to be somewb.at reduced :L.'"l such rate (fig. 31). 
'l'hese observations led to a comparative stUtW in which alkaline phospha-
tase activity was studied follOWing single injections ot 6 mg of cortisone and 
6 mg of hydrocortisone in experiment 15 (fig. 26), 3 mg of de~cortioo.terone 
in experiment 17 (fig. 28), and 4 mg of .lCm in experiment 19 (fig. 29). It 
was also observed following 7 consecutive days of two equal daily injections of 
cortisone, of hydrocortisone (fig. 27). and of desox;roorticosterone (fig. 28), 
totaling 1 mg per day, in experiment 16 and 18. A similar series of injections 
of ACm were administered for 4 days in experiment 20 (fig. 29). Single 
injections or a series of daily injections of .lOTH and each of the cortical 
steroids employed increased alkaline phosphatase activity. 
Examination of the bistoehemica.l.ly stained material in experiments 15 to 
20, employing both the Gomori and. Burstone methods indicated a definite pattern 
of aJkaline pb.?sphataae activity which appeared to be d1re~ related to the 
steroids utilized, the duration ot treatment and the dosage involved. Both the 
number and size of the clusters of reactive cells varied considsrabJ,y depending 
on the experimental situation (figs. 26 to 29). The occurrence of alkal1ne 
phosphatase activity and the relationship to pitting and pycnosis, as well as 
vascular congestion, are indicated in Table 13. 
Qua,ntitation as in the counting ot phosphatase positive cells made possi-
ble a more complete examination of the material in greater depth which would 
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mere:q show trends following routine observation. Various means were employed 
in order to quantitate the results. Discrete staining of cells obtained by the 
brief periods of incubation employed made counting ot individual reactive cells 
possible. The counts were made on tissues sectioned at 8 micra and stained boY 
the Burstone (58) method and Ii rating ot 0 to 5, indicating a range ot enzyme 
activity from none to wry intense, vas assigned to rept"esentatiTe tissues from 
each experimental animal (Table 11, 12). 
The most reactive section was then selected and the number of actiTe sites 
counted under til scanning lena. The largest cluster of reactive cella was then 
observed under low power, and. the nUDlber ot reacti'Ve eells in the entire 
cluster counted. In addition the number of reacti'Ve cells per unit area was 
determined utilizing the Whipple micrometer disc under high dr7 magnification 
(Table 11, 12). 
The number of alkaline phosphatase reactiw cells, following either single 
or series of injections of cortisone, hydrocortisone, deso:qrcorticosterone, and 
U 
of ACTH were recorded. 
Single injections of ~cort180ne, aa in experiment 15, resulted in a 
greater 1'lUIII.ber of :react! ve cells in the overall cluster than did a single 
injection of cortisone. However, the average number of cells per area were 
identical in the two cases (Table n). The largest clusters of reactive cells, 
ll..rn.e statistical significance ot the changes in the cellular activity of 
this enzyme was determined by employing the Chi-square test (F<O.OOl). Howewr 
folloWing Single injections of cortisone the P value was< 0.)0. 
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Dnd the largest number of cells in a 2$0 micra square area occUITed following 
7 day'a of daily' hydrooortisone administration (Table 11, fig. 27). 
The established ~phocytolytic agents, corti80Ile and hydrocortisone as 
well as ACTH~ 'Were observed to bring about an increase in slkaHne phosphatase 
aotivity (Table 11, 12). The observation that desoxycortioosterone, generall;r 
reported not to cause involution of the thymus also noticeably- increased 
alkaline phosphatase actiVity, is of particulB.r interest. A single dose of .; 
mg of DOC! in experiment 17 (Table 1) resulted in a greater increase in 
clusters of al.kaline phosphatase active cells than did either single 6 mg 
injections of corti80Ile or ot hydrocortisone (Table 11, 12, fig. 25). In some 
of these cases the sites of al.kal.ine phosphatase activity appeared to be more 
intense and more high~ reactive following the administration of DOCA. 
Oil immer.ion examination of cells stained by' the method of Gomori and 
showing alkaline phosphatase activity, indicated. that the cellular activity is 
discrete and that it mq' be both cytoplasmic and nuclear. The e~tic 
activity appeared to be qtoplasm:lc because of its gene~ peripheral 
distribution wi thin cells. Cells in similar lites stained by other techniques 
indicated basophilia, as wall a.a Feulgen positive and methyl green staining in 
the same intracellular areas which -were al.kaline phosphatase positive. The 
posibility of nuclear staining must be considered as a result of these 
observations. Banding of the reactive material indicates a. possible associa-
tion with mitotic figures, the Golgi apparatus, or nuoleo-c;rtoplaamio inter-
relationships. Cytological studies employing touch impression techn1qU8s,or 
in vitro fraotionation studies should provide further intonation regarding the 
ultimate nuclear or cytoplaaio disposition of the alkaline phosphatase. 
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Histochemical visualization of alkaline phosphatase, tol1o~1ing staining by 
Burstone t s (. 58) method and countersta1ned With methyl green, was not so 
discrete u.nder high magnification as that tollowing utilization ot Gomon's 
method probabl¥ because of the optical characteristics of the po~l 
pyrrolidone mounting medium employed (fig. 25). 
There are indications that the aJkeJ5ne phosphatase observed in the thymus 
of adrenaleotomized animals, was more granular and dispersed in nature (fig. 
33) than that observed :in no~ animals (fig. 30), or in those following 
cortical steroid administration as in experiment 2, or experiments 15 to 20 
(fig. 32). lJ1'popby'sectom;y appeared to bring about sane reduction in the number 
of alkaline phosphatase react! ve celle, though no tnOdifications of the intra-
cellular location 'Here noted (fig. ';l).This reduction in actiViv maY' be 
assooiated in some manner with the reduction in Size of the adrenals. 
2.. Acid Phoamhatase The b;ydro:qtic e~, acid phosphatase, has 
generalq been conaidered to be more labile in terms of histochemical preserva-
tion and staining than alkaline phosphatase. Observations on the normal thymus 
of the rat at 40 clsys of age j indicated that acid phosphatase is a normal 
constituent of the thymus at this age, appears to be most prevalent in oells 
along the corlico...,dullary border, and increases in quantity folloWing the 
EI..dm:iniatration of Aem and the cortical steroids employed in experiments 15 to 
20 (Table 1). 
There was considerable aeid phosphatase actiTity at the eorlico-medullary' 
border. However, more cells in the cortex appeared to contain acid tr..a.n 
aJkaline phosphatase, which may account tor the more diffuse staining sometimes 
observed in the thymus. Acid phosphatase activity appeared to be associated 
'With both cytoplasmic and nuclear elements, as was observed in the material 
studied 'Which had been stained for alkal:i ne phosphatase, though clarification 
of th1.s matter will require further examination employing q-tological tech-
Diques. 
3. :r..,!<$rribonucleiC Aci~ In the t.lvmus, cellular material that is 
basophilic following staining with Harris hematu;ylin and eosin is in general 
identified as DNA by the Feulgen method (figs • .34, 3$). The same areas were 
also stained by met.l:G"l green when the pyrnonin Y - metiO"l green stain was 
employed, and this staining was inhibited folloWing treatment with 
desoxyribonuclease. 
Since the cortex has a dense cellular population it il especi~ rich in 
DNA, though the entire organ contains considerable amounts ot histochemi~ 
dem.ol'lStrable DNA. The baaophilic, cellular debris from PTcnotic celli was 
Feulgen ~sitive .. and thus wa. establ1shed as nucleic acid (tigs. 34, 35). 
'lb.ese observations were made following single or a series of injectiOns of 
cortisone, h7d1"ocort1sone, and AClH in e:xper1aent 2, as well as in experiments 
15, 1.6, 19, and 20 (Table 1). 
!he amount of pycnotic material _s Tela ted to the cortical steroid admin-
istered (Table 9), the dose and the duration of the administration as well aa 
the age of the animal (figs. 9, 10, 11). Newborn anllRala appeared to be 
extremeq sensitive since the p;ycnotic debris was extensi'Ve following adm1n11-
tration ot 1 mg of cortisone or hydrocortisone (figs. 10, ll). In all ot the 
experimental material, where nuclear debris oocurred, it appeared to be under-
going phagocytosis (fig. 11). While ACTH, oortisone, and. hydrooortisone 
resulted in an increase in pycnosiS, adrenalectomy, or DOC! administration in 
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experiments 3, 17 .. and 18, brought about a reduction in pycnotic cells, below 
the levels observed in the normal a.'1.in1als in experiment 1. 
4. Ribonucleic Acid Observations on normal rats indicated that ribonu-
cleic acid was histochemicall1' discernable in medium, and large lymphocytes., 
and in the reticular cells of the thymus (fig. 39). It was occaaionally' 
visible in some ot the small lymphocytes. It was located princip~ in the 
cytoplasm, though in tairq large nucli it could be seen in the nucleolus as 
well. Incubation in a mediua which contained ribonuclease abolished the stain 
and established its specificity for RUA (fig. 38). 
Following the administration of AO'lR, cortisone, and ot hydrocortisone, 
the general reduction in cellularity was accompanied by some decrease in 
histochemic~ stainable RNA. and some ribonucleic acid particles appeared in 
the reticular cells of the medulla. Free particles were occa.sio~ observed 
in the medulla and in the cortex subsequent to the administration of ACTH, 
cortisone and. of hydrocortisone to animals 41 to 50 days of age in experiments 
15, 16, 19, and 20 (Table 1). While the administration of IDCA in experiment 
17 and 18 did not result in pycnosis ot cortical ~ocytes it did appear to 
result in decreased amount. of histochemi~ stainable RUA. 
Subsequent to the administration of the hormones employed, the formation 
of RNA positive cytoplasmic blebs or bubbles preceded 8hedding or loS8 of RNA 
(fig. 40). The nuclei of cella which exhibited bleb formation appeared normal 
and discrete with no evidence of pycnosis. The fate of such RNA particles was 
somewhat more obscure than that of the DNA, but some of them may be phago-
cytized by reticular celli or HassaU's corpuscles # while others mq pasa into 
the Circulation. 
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5. Ggcogen and PAS Positive Material Our observations indicate that the 
thymus during age involution shows an increase in cells at the cortico-
medul.l.a.r.r border which contain glycogen, or PAS positive material which with-
stood malt diastase digestion. These cells which contained glyoogen appeared 
to be reticular cells (fig. 36) though the nuclei in some of them were smaller 
and more dense than those generaJ.lJ' observed in reticular cells. Cytochemical 
techniques mq provide conclusiw information regarding the nature of these 
cella. The PAS stain was valuable in revealing the connective tissue elements 
of the thymus as _ll as the arrangement of its vascular supply' particularly 
in the densely populated. cortex. 
Observations on PAS stained. material from oontrol animals in experiments 
ll, 12, and lJ indicated that these cells increased in number in adult rats. 
Subsequent to cortisone treatment in pregnant rats or in those that had been 
adrenalectomized, thyroidectomized, th;yro-adrenalectom1zed, or l\1poplv'sectom-
ized, these positive cells increased in number and often in size and staining 
intensity (fig. 37). 
In animals hl to ,0 days of age (exper1ments 15, 1.6, 19, and 20), 
glycogen, and in SOlIS cases PAS positive material, increased following single 
or a series of inject.ions, of cortisone, hydrocortisone, or ACTH. No compara-
ble increase vas observed in rats following the adm1n:1st:ration of either single 
or a series of injections of OOeA. in experiments 17, and 16 (Table 1). 
DISCUSSION 
The administration of cortical steroids in the rat may bring about a 
reduction in the normal weight gain or an actual loss in wight. Factors o£ 
importance are the nat,ure of the steroid employed, the age of the animal, the 
size of the dose administered, the duration of treatment, and the physiological 
condition of the animal. Younger enimals were more susceptible than adults. 
In a previous investigatiOl'l, we obserY'eci that 0.5 mg of cortisone administered 
daily in animals 20 to 40 days of age, for a period of 14 days, resulted in a 
lower than normal gain in weight (Lee, ',8). '!'he effect was somewhat more 
pronounced in younger anim.als. 
Though pregnant animals lost weight during the middle third of pregnancy, 
enormous doses of cortisone (15 to 100 mg/Kg/day) did not interrupt pregnancy 
or result in any stUlborn fetuses. Davis and Plotz ('54) reported an 
increased mortality rate atnOng newborns men 3.0 mg of cortisone were adminia-
tered daily from the first day o£ pregnancy. In our investigation, treatment 
was not initiated until the 7th day of pregnancy, which probably enabled the 
conceptus to become well established. 
The investigations of Kit and Guzman Barron (';3) and Blecher and "'hite 
('60) indicate that adrenal cortical steroids inhibit anaerobic glycolysis 
with a subsequent shift to the employment of Wno acid precursors for glucose 
metabolism, which could account for the state of negatiTe nitrogen balance 
ordinaril~ noted following cortical steroid administration in the rat. That 
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the various adrenal cortical steroids differ in their effects was indicated by 
our observations of body weight. The catabolic effects of the gluoocorticoids, 
cortisone, and ~rocortisone, contrast with the mineralocorticoid desoxy-
corticosterone which brought about a gain in weight. The weight 10S8 observed 
following four d~s of .lOTH administration may represent body weight changes 
resulting from an increased release of an array of steroids from the adrenal 
cortex, or from direct tissue effects of AC'l'H i tselt • 
Although the t~s undergoes involution following puberty, the adult rat 
normally shows a :rather large, well defined organ, though, on a wight basis, 
it is rela:tiTely smaller than that of the prepubertal animal. The reports of 
Plagge ('41) and Jaffe ('24) indicate that this organ undergoes age involution 
in spite of gonadectomy or adrenalectomy. Marine, Manley, and Baumann (. 24) 
report an accelerated involution following thyroidectomy. 
OUr observations on weight loss in neWborn rats following single 1 mg 
injecti ona of cortisone and of hydrocortisone furnish add! tional evidence 
regarding the sensitivity of the thymus in the young rat to the involutionar.Y 
effects of cortical steroids. 
The increase in th)'mu,s weight observed following prolonged gestation, as a 
consequence of progesterone administration, might be considered to reflect 
general body development, however, when considered relative to body weight the 
increase in thymus weight was found to be greater. A histological study of 
tte.e cases showed effects simile r to those of des~cortioosterone. The later 
a metabolite of progresterone, may have been formed, and exerted. its effect on 
the fetal t.hymua. 
Adrenalectomy brought about the most significant hyperplasia or 
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~rtropby of the thymus. These terms are somewhat unsatisfactory since after 
the immediate post-operative period, though the cells of the thymus may appear 
to be slightly larger, the number of mitoses seemed to be normal. The absence 
of adrenal tissue is associated with a deorease in the rate of lymphocyte 
maturation, migration, or destruction rather than growth in the strict sense. 
These observations substantiate the work of Santisteban ('S9) who observed that 
the adrenal cortex may have stimulatory 88 well as inhibitory effects on the 
thymus. 
It is of interest to note that the sa.me relative th;ymaa weight was 
observed in contrals as in animals which had been bypopbJsectomized am. subse-
quently injected with cortisone, although the absolute weights were quite 
different (Table 4). The histological pictures in these two cases were also 
quite different. 
The tJwmua i.e Tery labile and responds quickly to many enYironmental as 
wll as pqsiological changes. In a previOUS investigation, we observed 
degenerative effects on cell structure within 1 hour following administration 
of 1 mg of cortisone (Lee, -S8). Weight relationshipe of themselves are not 
necessarUy indicative of particular histological canposi ti on of physiological 
state of the ~. 
The implications are that 1ilUe endocrine extirpations, such as adrenalec-
tomy or tb:rroidectomy slone, may remove some regulative influence thus permit-
ting hypertrophy, lv'Perplaaia, or a restriction of the normal prooesaes of 
cellular maturation or involution, taken together the combined extirpations may 
remove secretions important to the maintenance of the thymus with the result 
that degeneration or involution similar to that which occurs during aging oc~ 
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In the normal animal the various endocrine glands probably contribute to the 
maintenance of the tl\vmus and to its involution. 
~s weight should be examined in :relation to body weight, adrenal 
l'leight" the presence or absence of various other endocrine organs, and the age 
and sex of the animal u wll. Our observations in this regard contirm the 
report of Santisbeban ('$9) of the importance of age of experimental animals in 
a.ny investigations on the thymus. 
Following exanination of a large number of cases, we concluded that the 
division between the cortex and the medulla was of particular significance 
since its vascular arrangement was associated with changes in metabolic 
activity follow.lng cortical steroid administration. The histochemical ma.nifes-
tatio1'l8 localized at or near the cortico-medullary border appear to be related 
to the highly vascular nature of this border. The many small capillaries 
observed, particularly on the cortica.1.aide of this border IOJJY indicate 
delivery of hormone to these ai tes. 
The smsJ.l lymphocyte was particularly sensitive to the administration o£ 
cortisone, hydrocortisone, and of ACTH, and since 86.7% of the cell population 
of the cortex consisted of small lymphocytes and was well vascularized, the 
latter condition may provide large amounts of hormone and account for the 
initial rapid modifications ~ich occur following the administration of 
cortical steroids. The increase in pitted areas in the cortex following 
cortical steroid administration established fairly regular areas generally 
occupied by reticula r cells, for the phag~08i8 of nuclear debris. The 
amount of pitting was directly related to the dose administered and 18 one of 
the series o£ histological events associated with acute involution of the 
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thymUs. 
OUr studies tend to confirm the observations of ~,jeaver ('55) that the 
changes induced in the thymus by ACTE, cortisone, or hydrocortisone are 
specific and destructive at the cellular level. l,INver ('55) reported, and our 
observations are in agreement, that involution subsequent to various endocrine 
extirpations is gradual, and appears to be similar to age involution in that 
it affects all components of the organ equally. 
The involution observed in normal pregnanoy may be due to increased plasma 
levels of some of the hormones associated with reproduction. Carriere, Morel, 
and Gineste (. 37a) reported that suatained exposure to follicular hormone 
resulted in t.tqmus involution. 
The generally good pr8sel'Tation of the elements of the t~ following 
endocrine extirpations tends to substantiate the theory that the thyrOid, 
adrenal, and pituitary hormone. exercise a regulatory role. The general 
increase in the width of the cortex, following adrenalectomy or des~corti­
costerene administration, seems to be the result of a reduction in cellular 
destruction and migration since there was no noticeable change in the incidence 
of mitosis. 
In a previous investigation, in which only cortisone and hydrocortisone 
were employed, (Lee, 158) we obserYed that migration of lymphocytes did not 
OCCNl' following administration of oortical steroids, in agreement with the 
obsel'Tations of Field (, 56) • Contrary to these observations, Dougherty and. 
'{r}hite ('45) reported that migration of cells did occur following the adminis-
tration of ACTH and adrenal oortical extract. In the present investigation 
where a series of injections of ACTH and cortical steroids was utilit:ed 
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migrati.on appeared to be taking place. Migration, as well as cellular destruc-
tion can account for a loss of the distinction between the cortex and medulla 
after cortical steroid administration. 
The cellulsr specificity of cortical steroid action was observed following 
single and short series of injecti.ons and was found to result in areas of 
cellular destruction or histochemical changes, while large portions of the 
thymus were not :lmmediate~ affected. Only after large dose., or prolonged 
periOds ot treatment did the entire organ become markedly inVoluted. 
The reticular cells appear to be the stem cells of the cell lineage in the 
tb1mus, while the small q.phoqtes are the most mature progeD1' of the stem or 
reticular cell. !hese two cell types were most affected by the various experi-
mental procedures.. Our observations of the inverse relatiOnships of numbers of 
reticular cells and saall lp.phocytes, and the phagooytosis of nuclear debris 
:f.'rom small ~oeytes by reticula:r cells tends to con.f'ir.m the ~cyte­
macrophage cycles postulated by Trowell (. 58) • !his investigator belleYes the 
small ~cyte provides material in the form ot DNA for subsequent protein 
syntheaia and cellular metaboliSll of the reticular cell. 
Morphologi~ s:ildlar cells, particularq amall ~phOcyte8, appeared to 
ha"fe varying degree. of sensitivity to cortical steroids. The apparent 
resistance of large and mediUlll ~8 to the involunt.erT effects of the 
various hol"Jllonal. preparations employed lD.S1' indicate lack of the necessary 
emsyme sy'stems, or cellular impermeability to cortical steroids. It may also 
associated. with the relative proximity of various portions of the vascular bed 
ot importance in deliver:l.ng hol"DlOnes to the site ot the specific cell. 
The apparent slight increase in the size of the small ~phoqte following 
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adrena.lect.<mw reported b7 Dougherty ('60) and also noted in the present imes-
tigation implicates the adrenal cortex in a functional role in the maturation 
of t..'le cells of the thymus. Very few pycnotic cells were observed in the 
'Iihymu.s following adrenalectomy. Since pycnosis. karyorrhexis, end the 
phagocytosis of small ~cytes appears 'I'D be part of the nomal cy'cle of 
cellular activity reduction in reticular cells follOwing a.drenalect.ol:\Y may be 
due to the reducecl ava.ila.bil1ty of DNA and. RNA required for the multiplication 
and metabolism of these cells. 
our obsel"'V'ations on RNA. bleb formation, following the administration of 
ACTH and oortical steroids, confims the bubbling of ~pbocyte cytoplasm 
reported by Do~rty and White (t45) and Behne.beli and Dougherty ('55). The 
latter pos1iulated that RNA ~ be released into the blood stream or pass into 
the medulla to be incorporated in the cy1;opla8lll ot reticular cells. This 
assumption would seem to require additional oytological eVidence to be fully 
established. 'the observations on cytoplasmic RNA blebs or bubbles is of 
interest since the application of a histochemical technique in our studT 
confirmed ltbat wu previoul3' best demonstrated t.lu'ough in vitro studies, and 
the application of histological teohniqnas. 
Of particular interest are the :results observed following pretreatment of 
young animals with a small "sensitizing dose" of cortisone followd by a single 
larger dose 15 days later. '!'he fact that pycnosis was reduced or inhibited is 
of importance since its occurrence, following cortisone adminis:tration, was 
repea.ted.ly observed in our study. These findings present m.orphological evi-
dence in support of the steroid-protein interrelationships discussed 1:q 
Daughadq (t 59). Hia observations led him to conclude that a larg9 part of the 
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cortioal steroids, as well as other steroid hormones in plasma_are bound to 
plasma. proteins, the small unbound portion being the portion which is biolDgi-
call;r active. Corticosterone, but not cortisone, has been identified as a 
secretion of the rat adrenal (Dorf:man, • 59).. I£ cortisone is not a natural. 
cortical steroid in the rat, its binding by plasma. proteins may be enhanced. by 
pretreatment. 
The classical picture of ana.pbylactic shock is elicited by prior adminis-
tration of some 1.mmunogenic or toreign protein. In this case pretreatment wi 
a steroid (cortisone) JJIJq bave increased the plasma protein which wou1d bind 
cortisone and thus inhibit its typical eftect in the tbJ'mus when the second, 
larger, or "shocking doseD was administered. Observations of this nature, 
which relate to a complex ..nee of physiological systems, require considerabl 
additional imrest1gat10n before firm conclusions may be drawn. However, the 
morphological findings are in concurrence with established pb;rsiolDgical 
mechanisms, and JDa7 explain the apparent resistance or tolerance sometimes 
de'Veloped against Yarlous hormones when administered over lDng periods ot t:1me. 
The ocO'Ul':l'ence of Prcne.i. in cortical ~cyte. was the most consistAmt 
result obserNd i"oUowing the adminiatratdon ot cortical stero1d8. It was 
noted to some extent in the tetus, as well as in newborn, Y'01.mg, and adult 
animal.a. Pycnosis of amall. l1mPbooyt.es occurred Without an:! apparent relation-
ship to age or sex. It baa been the most important histological criterion 
employed in determining t..l:qmolTtic activity. 
the oocurrence of increasing amounts ot gl;rcogen or PAS poai tift material 
in the reticular cells at the cort1co-medul.l.a.ry border is of interest since the 
same area X'frftlaled the greatest change in a1kBl~ne phosphatase staining 
subsequent to ACTH and cortical steroid aministration. It is important to 
note that the modifications in this region became apparent only when Msw-
chEllllic.al stain. were employed. Any change :in activity of the reticular cells 
is of interest since these are tho cellfJ im.:pl:icated in phagocytosis as well as 
in the prol:1ferntion of ~cytes. Messier and Leblond (t6l) confirmed 
previous reports Which indicated reticula:r cells as progenitors of the large, 
mediun, and small l\vmphocytes by labelling cells with thymidine (If). The 
reticular cella are also the elements likely to be involved. in any :1lIlplica tiona 
of the thymus as an endocrine gland. 
Enhanced cellular migration folloWing cortice.l steroid administration 
provided additional evidence of a supportive nature for the stem Cell Renewal. 
Theor,y of st. Marie and Leblond (, 5'6,a,b) as well as for the assumption that 
control of normal thymus function is regulated by the adrenal cortex as pro-
posed by Sant.isteban (. 59). In the renewal theory mnal1 ~cytes are 
bel:ieved to. migrate to the medulla and then enter the circulation. The medulla 
is particularly rich in periTaseula.r l1mPhatics, Which may provide passage for 
'l'he blood au.pply to the ~U8 is of importance in the event. wtdch occur 
following the administration of ACTH and cortical steroids. The vascular 
congestion which occurs under these conditions may be associated with an 
increase in red blood corpuscles (Fisher, '5'8). In this laborator,y Mar ... Yohanna 
( '57) J Perelmuter (, 58), Lea (t S8), and Wellband (. 61) each obaernd vascular 
congestion, or an increase :in the diameter of blood vessels follow:1.ng cortisone 
administration. in the basal portion of the rat incilOr, in the ovary, in the 
thymus, and in the incisor respectively. The general pattern was s:imilar in 
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eech of the structure. studied. 
The hemorrhage we observed in our study was always associated with 
vascular col1{;esti.on. While a. rupture of vessels was suspected in cases where 
evidence ot hemorrhage was seen, this condition was not actua~ noted in W'\V 
of our exper:i:'1ental material. The fact that pretreatment with cortisone did 
not m.odi.:f.'Y the occurrence of vascular eo~estion or hemorrhage is of interest. 
Binding of steroids by plasma. protein as reported by Daughndq ('S9)'may permit 
vascular congestion without the concanmitant cellular effects of cortical 
steroids such as pycnosis or increased alkal1ne phosphatase activity, since 
bound steroids are probabl¥ not biologicall.y active. 
The cortioo-medullary border, which has been the area ot the largest 8i tes 
of alkaline phoapbataae activity, is h~ vascul.arized. Increased phospha-
tase activity as wll as the deposition of gl\vcogen and PAS positive material 
occurred in this area. Corusiderable phosphatase was also usua.lly observed 
beneath the capaul.e, and this area is also well vascularized. The increased 
phosphatase activity in a variety ot cell types in a given hi~ vascular 
area .. places further importance on the vascular eupp~. Barka, Schaftner, and 
Popper (l61) reported. acid phospb.atue in reticular cells of the thymus, 
particular13 in those located at the cortioo-medullary border. 
Connective tissue of the tlqmus was found to 1ncreaae with age. As the 
~id elements, which are sensitive to cortical steroids, are destroyed, or 
migrate from the tl'pus, connective tissue becomes increasingq prominent. 
'fhie connective tissue is aSSOCiated with blood vessels, the perivascular 
lymphatics. the capsule and the interlobular septa, as well as tile general 
stroma. of the organ. 
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Although the connective tissue becomes more prominent wi ttl involution, 
this does not necesaari:q imp:q an actual increase ot this tissue. Hall (. $9) 
reported that adrenal cortical steroids generally inhibit the proliferation ot 
connective tissue. Its apparent increase in some ot our material is probablT 
the result of a reduction in cellularity 1hough a possible hy'pertropby in 
connective tissue as a part of the acute involutionary process, should not be 
overlooked. The application ot the PAS staining technique did not disclose a.tV 
apparent change in the staining oha:ractenstics of this t1ssue. 
The cellular and acellular elements which form Hassall f s corpuscles 
increased with age, and following tbe administration of ACfH, cortisone and 
hydrocortisone. Hassall's corpuscles are representative of the epithelial 
portion of the ~ua, and become increasingly prominent as the l;ym.phoidal 
elementa are reduced. 
Hassallts corpuscles appeared to be metabolic~ active since PAS POSitiVl 
material, as well a8 RNA. and DNA, _re observed in and around them. Smith and. 
Parkhurst (t 49) reported that Hassall t s corpuscles contained PAS positive 
material. Histochemical indications ot metabolic actiVity may implicate these 
corpuscles as tuncUonal entities, as medullary centers for protein qntl'llsia, 
or as storage depots for gq-cogen or other PAS positive material. 
An inerease in the maber ot reticular cells associated with Hassall t s 
corpuscles Which followed adm1n.1stration ot ACTH, cortisone and ot l\vdro-
cortisone, .turther substan\iatecl the cell counta which showed an absolute 
increase in reticular cells aubsequent to these treataenta. 
The presence ot aberrant tl1;1roid tiaslJ8 in the thymus, capable ot Illl 
uptake, has been reported b7 Van Dy'ke (t54). Our hiatological and. histochemical 
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observations of thyroid-like follicular tis8Ile in the thymus confirmed Van 
Dyke t s (t 54) report of the presence of this material. The occurrence of 
t..lryroid-like tissue in the tIvmus implica:tes this aberrant tissue as possibly 
having functional significance following tbyroidectOllG". It mq in part explain 
the gain in thymus weight which followed tbyro1dectolq reported in experiment 
12 (Table 3). The animals in experiment 12 were aacrif'ieed about 6 months 
following t.b7roideetomy ~ a considerably longer post-operative period than the 
40 days employed by ShrenbUl"y', Marvin, and Reinhardt (' 55) or the 10 dq 
period employed by Lundin (. 58). 
We observed typical thyroid-l.:f..ke follicles in ma.:rw eases consisting ot 
cuboidal epithelial cells and vacuolated, acidophilic, colloid.-l1ke PAS positi 
material. OUr histological and histochemical obeert'ations indicate that What 
these toll.ieular structures are probably thyroid remnants. They were otten 
present in adult lite, although we hs:v'e obsened 2 case. in young animals. 
While this follicular material usually occurs in older rats, it is likely that 
it normaJ.l1' rema1ns dormant until the ttvroid is remowd or its function 
impaired. Arnesen and Bullld.erult ('61) reported that the secretor.r apparatus 
in the mouee was not thyroid since no zl3l upte.ke occurred in their experi-
ments. However, their experimental animal. had not been tb"yroidectomized, whi 
JBIJ':3' be a necesear,y st:lmulus tor the function ot aberrani; tissue. 
The reduction in cell number following the administration of AC'l'H, 
cortisone, and of h7dr0eortiaone was due to cell destruction and migration, 
while that observed following a.drenaleetom;r and desoJ!;,Vcorticosterone ada1ni8-
tration was apparently due to a slight enlargement of the cells. Tbe reductio 
in the 1l'UIIlber of amall ~cytes, and the. increase in the number of retieul.ar 
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cells obsex'ved in our ~-.peril1lents car.f".i.rma the 1«)1"k of Udall (t ~)in which 
::drJilo.r ObservatioM wre made tollowlnr, the adm:tni~tion of cortisone in the 
8uckl1ng rat. 
OUr terminology and cellulftr criteria 81'e baaed on the work of st. l'jarie 
andwblond ('58 a,b) who dealgmted four ll:a1n cell tqpes u ~ const.1tu-
enta of t.l-m rat t.l\YmU8. The_ are tbe ret1CtllaJ- cella and the l..Ilrge I medi1llt. 
and small ~tea. Th.eIIe d1eM.netd.ons appear tc be well established as 11 
~:'Os-ult of 1'11.Ine1"OUS histological. and CItolog1cal obH1"9atlone m1d ha'V8 been 
reoogni3ed by MsxIJIIOW and BlcQl (t 57). 
Udall. (ISS) on iihe other hand emp:to,'ed the 'bema ~. ~, 
stem cell .. and reticular oell to designate tl'ase cells. W'n1le t.,'1ere is 
Yardticm :In hematological term1no~, the teminology of Udall. C'SS} raises 
some questiona IIIinee most lnveatiptors baw not reported mv DDJ'pholcg:tcal. 
var1atJ.on bet1leen the small ~ and the ~. 
1!le :relatiomtb1p in rnaabera betiw8en t1'e ..n ~q1:e and the reticru.l.ar 
cell has been aupported by our cell count •• P.et1oular cell inl"..reasea __ 
asaociate4 with decrease. in the mRbw o£ erall ~., and. conver.~ 
i~8 in tbe nlllI'1ber of ..u. ~8 1iI8N accompanied by 1"8duct1ons 1n 
retiouJ.mo cells. Cortisone and l:(ydJtocortiJJone ueM t...'1e moat potent hormonea 
emplcyed j.n de8~ ~., and in bringing about tbe gJe8tost ir..e:-~ 
in reticuhr cella. Cortical steroid regulJ.\tion of ~ oell population 0: tl8 
~ lU:UJ provided further evidence of the st~to17 e.f'f'eot of the tu:trenal 
cortex as reported qy Sentietehtm (, 59). 
Our cell count. are in agreement with the cell lineage of t.b8 ~ 
poatula:ted 11£ st. J<Iarie and Leblond ('56r"b). 1'heae investigator. reported 
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that. tba reticular cell gift. riM to large ~cyt:e. 1ddoh in tum gift riee 
te the medium and the .. to the small ~. :tn luooeHicn. OUr call 
counte on the cortex ot the normal. :rat wra in aeneral agreement wi til tho_ of 
st. Marie and Leblond ('5&.,1:»). The d1s.epancda. in mabel" noted. in the 
medulla 'fItlf1' ref'leot • chang.. since their anhtal.s were 70 dqa of age while 
oure ..... betwen ItO and ;0 ~ of age, or '\ill.,. .. reflect d.1\1.'rnal O3"C1-
whim their method uould ample. 
Our obael"'n:t1ona on wcmctic de'bne from amal1 ~. be1rC ~ 
cyt1tse4 by ret1cular cells p!"O"f1dN h1.tocbemica1 confi.rmation of the ~ 
~ c,vclAl postulated by Tl"OIell <'58). Cellular adaptat.1onB Which 
reault in the a1ntemmce of the lIlr&e and _dium silled ~., i.n tba 
middle ot the cycle, appear to be operating tol.lowing administJtation of AC'l'H 
and cortical Ifteroide, while the :reticular cell8 and ..n l7aPhoc:rtea, ~pre .. 
88r$1ng the be~ ·amt end of the oyele, undergo cans1derable change. 
Wh1la AC!H and the cortical. steroidal d81"ted a regulator,r influence over 
the incidence of ldto ... , our ob18l"fttiOn that the mabel" ot mitotic tit."U%'e. 1n 
'UJe cortex •• e.aen~el1,. uncbangect 6 dIq'a after ad:renal.ectolq' is in agreement 
with tile ~rt of Chad:Ja1l,. and Green ('57) 1Iho observed normal mitotie 
actin. 15 dq. following a.dre:nalec'tal\r. 
J,. ainSle injection of AalH resulted :In a depres.lon ot mitosiS, though 12 
to 18 hour. toUow:tng a _nee of web injections, the incidence or ntttotie 
figuru .. 1i01'mal. S!x hOUt"S tonovlng ACTH administrat.ion tt.e l'e~ of 
endoganoue adrenal cortical hormone. subsequent to ita injection 1U7 be exert-
1Dg ita etfect while 1~ to 18 hours fol.lowing the laat of a aerie. ot such 
1nject1ona Idtoe1e is no l.onger affected. we observed an increase in mitotic 
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act! 'Vi ty 6 hours tollcm1ng a single inject1 on of cortisone and of b:;drocorU-
sone. Ghad1aJ.ly aDd Green ('57) noted an inhibition of mitoa18 at 4 houra and 
the in1t1at1on of a return t.o nomal 6 hours following the ada1n18tretlon of 
ccr\1acme. The increase in JdtoUo figl11'U \18 noted follmd.ng 1 da7. of 
~one _iniatr&ticn was 8I!!411er than that noted follow1ng 7 d.qa ot 
cortisone admin1st.ration and JI8.7 ret'leot a reduction in tot;.aJ. cell number attar 
t:reatmen\ 'With 80 potent Ii t~c agent u h1drooort18one. 
oar ob"rvat1ona on 1Il1toe1a further streues the tmpol'tance of 'beg1nn1.J2I 
observations alMO.t imr!lediately following encloerine :IIlOdU1cat101V1. 'the 6 hour 
intArnl pruented ltMlt 81 an ideal time to examine and quantitate hiew-
logical and b1stocbem1cal ... nts following corUcal steroid admin1etratlon 
since me.x1ma1 hinol0l1cal chang.. had been reported at thi. t,ba by DoagherV 
and "111te ('4.S) aDd Lee ('S8). !be utili"tion of thia period &I well as 
several d.a;ys of tnataent prior to fID:lldMUon enabled WI tro make a comparati .... 
study of t,he ear17 eftecte Oft oelll1l.arit7. mlt.otic incidence, aDd ...,..t10 
change. at the cellular l.trNl not; p...m.oualy reportecI. 
'!'be oyole of SQ1II ot the hiatolog1cal events 1I1hioh occur tollmrlnc 
~1on of Aot'H or ad:renal corUcal sterotd. has been reported by Dougbert7 
aDd. v.Thite PhS), Feavel" ('5;), Field <'56), and Lee (1;8) and i8 well .etab-
li8ba4. 1e v1abed to exam.ne biatocbamieal modifications in .ane depth at a 
tina at mast'" eha .. (6 hours after treatment), and to make campen.ems with 
observations atter lonpl" periods ot treatmeat aDd obeelW comparative erreeta 
tollow.i.J:ll treatment with the varioue hormone. employed. 
OUr observations eatab118h the adrtmal cortical reg:uaUon of alkaline 
phoaphatue act1vi t7 in the t~"lYlWI and conf1J'm reports ~ otoo:ra wh:!.oh. 
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implica.ted the adrenal cortex in the regulation of this enzyme. Among the 
latter are Herlant and Timiras ('50) who reported an increase in this ems;yme in 
the rat thymus following cold stress, Moog ('53), who showed that a precocious 
appearmce of duaienal alkaline phosphatase can be induced in the mouae by 
cortisone administration, a.nd Verzar ('53) mo reported a decrease in this 
ens,me in the intestine of the rat .following adrenalectolll1. 
It is important to nate that alka1.ine phosphatase is a normal constituent 
of the t~ in young pn,.pubertal and adult rats. The enzyme was not ooserved 
to occur in normal or cortisone treated fetuses and newborns, nor in aniJIl81s 
lilich had been pretreated with cortisone. The latter observation is of 
interest since Brambell (·,8) reported that the transfer of passive immunity in 
the rat, begins during the latter part of the gestation period, and appea.Ts to 
bave a relationship to alkaline phosphatase at least in the duodenum. During 
the last 2 daJs of gestation McAlpine (',5) observed a reduction in fetal 
thymus alkaline phosphatase activity, whicb up to this time had been undergoing 
daily increases. The decrease in alkaline phosphatase late in gestation, 
reported by McAlpine (-,5), and its absence which we observed in the fetus and 
newborn, may be associated with the transfer of immunity nonnally occurring at 
these times. 
Moog (, 5.3) and Halliday (',9) reported an increase in duodenal phosphatase 
ocoura at the temination of the oral transfer of immunity, which in the rat is 
the 20th postnatal day. This increase can be brought about earlier by the 
admi.nistration of adrenocortical steroids but not by" progesterone, testosterone 
or stilbesterol. The implication is that there may be enhanced protein binding 
of steroids during the ti.m.e of immunity transfer to the fetus of newborn 
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resulting in reduced amounts of biologically acti'V8 cortical steroids. In 
oJrler animals pretreatment with a small dose of steroid :may enhance the level 
of plasma binding of subsequently administered steroid. Thus, cellular in-
creases in alkaline phosphatase may not be possible in these situations since 
according to Daughaday ('59) boum steroid is not biologically active. How-
ever, cellular responses to hormones vary with age and ~ be responsible for 
the abaenoe of alkaline phosphatase in the fetus and newborn. 
Enzyme systems otbe r than alkaline phosphatase, or direct action of 
homones on cell permeability may be operative in the phenomena of pycnosis 
and pitting. Pycnosis of small cortical ll'mPhocytea subsequent to cortisone 
or ~ort1sone administration in the newborn was not accompanied 'by 
increueci alkaline phosphatase activit,.. However, DOCA brought about an 
increase in alkaline phosphatase in rats 40 days of age in the absence of 
pyc:mosis or cellular destruction. Specific cellular changes in morphology and 
metabolism were thu effected by the varioU8 cortical steroids. The regulation 
of alkal i u phosphatase is shared 'by the glu4OCortic01da, cortisone and hydro-
cortisone, and tbe mineralocortico1d, nOOA, while cellular destruction is 
brought about only by the tormer. 
Quantit,ation was made poIIsible by the employment of 10 minute incubation 
o periods at 37 C. , for Gomori stained material, and 20 minute incubation 
periods at room temperature, for tissue stained by the Burstone technique. The 
utilization of short incubation periods permitted a histochemical visualization 
of discrete reactive 8ites, and made possible rating a given tissue section as 
well as counting the individual reactive cells. 
While similar shorter periods of incubation have now been employed for 
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sane time, periods ranging from 1 to 4 hours, am sometimes more than 10 hours J 
particularly with the Gomori technique, had generally been employed. Smith 
('61) reported alkaline phosphatase activity in mouse 'thymus utilizing the 
Gamori technique, with a 2 hour incubation period. Prolonged incubation is 
likely to permit diffusion which may result in false positive staining and 
false negative staining. The accuracy of this eneyme localization following so 
long an incubation period is now open to considerable question and renders al\V 
hope of quantitat10n or accurate cytological observation as achieved by our 
methai, quite unlikely. 
Since Gamori first reported a staining technique for alkaline phoapbatue 
lll8D7 modifications, as well as new techniques, have been reported aIICl utilized 
wi th good results. However, elaborate methods of fixation are frequently 
required and our observations indicate that considerable resolution, on the 
cellular level, mq be obtained by using cold acetone fixation, paraffin 
embedding, and sharter periods of incubation. From a technical aspect this is 
highly desirable since equipment usually fouM in ar:w micro-ana:tomical 
laboratcry is autticient. More tissue can be readily processed than in most 
situations where frozen preparations ~re employed. Moreover, our observations 
indicate that prolonged periods of acetone fixation ranging from 48 hours to 7 
dqs provided better preservation of cytological details. Excellent 
preservation of enzyme 'tdthout inactivation or diffusion was obtained under 
these conditions. 
The observation tha.t the administr.at1on of DOCA increased alkaline 
phosphatase is of great interest and provided histochemical evidence substan-
tiating the in vitro studies of J edeiken and 1t'h:i. te (. 58) in which DOCA as well 
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as cortisone and hydrocortisone, were found to inhibit endogenou respiration. 
oxygen consumption, and oxidation of glucose to C02. They reported that DOC 
resulted. in the greatest inhibition of the three parameters measured. 
Our Observations implicate increased. alkaline phosphatase as an increase 
in the labile phosphate esters associated. with the metabolism of nucleic acids 
or carbohydrates. Ble ciler and '\o:h1te (, 60) reported that cortisol inhibited the 
anaerobic g17c~gis of glucose. but not that ot glucose-6-phosphate or 
tructose-6-phosphate while DOC inhibited the utilization at all nbstrates, and 
stimulated the hydrolysis ot labile phosphate esters. This m8T account tor the 
lack: ot glycogen deposition following the administration of DOC as well as the 
increased intansi ty ot the alkaline phosphatase reaction. 
OUr histochemical Observatiol'lS provide eTidence that the variO'tlS in vitro 
studies ot Kit and Gusman Barron (IS)~, Jedeiken and ??bite ('$8), and Blecher 
and \-?bite ('60) in which an inhibition ot anaerobic glycol7eis was brought 
about by cortical steroid.. Cortical asteroid control over t~ transaminase 
activity has been clearly iBiicated by the report at Blecher and "bite ('58) 
lihUe our histochemical tindings indicate similar control over thymus alkaline 
phosphatase activity by these hormones. 
The increased intracellular alkaline phosphatase act1 vi ty obsel"Ted in our 
experiments appears to inYolve both the nucleus and the cytoplasm, and may be 
indicative of phosphate transfer between them. Ehrich and. Seitter ('$3) 
implicated purines and pyrlmidines as breakdown products of nucleotides which 
might be important metabolites or lymphocyto17sis, and could be associated with 
phosphate transfer. Pearse ('60) reported that efforts to establish the 
metabolic importance of alkaline phosphatase will be efthanced it this enzyme is 
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associated. td. tb phosphete transfer 88 wall 8e h1dro1yeia of phosphate .aten. 
fbi. ~ is not neoeaaal'il7 .... ocd.ated with cellular breekdOWll, since moat 
phosphatase activity hu been observed near the oortioo-medullary border while 
pYcnotic calla were c11atr1blted throughout the cortex. Our OOM1"'fttlOl'l11 of 
alkalille phosphatase acti'V'ity mIl7 indicate phoephate tranater betwen tbe 
nucleus alii cytopla ... 
Oar quanUt&tive 8lUS)1Ile detel'lldnatioM hav. alao indicated the importance 
of employing adequate oantral ayatema. The achrd.n1atre\1on of the varioua 
suape.nd.ing vehicle. alone cauaed sane mal1.flcat1on in photIphat,ue aetivit)r in 
our ape:ri..Mnte and this result be __ mdent only after "e bad made counts of 
reactive cells. 1'b18 lIt8J reflect 1nCNUed atreaa .a the couequanoe of ~oe 
daily hmdllDc and ill.1ect1011, or it ." iDdioate 8 alight but det1nite response 
to the in3ect1on of the supending vehicl.e8_ The 8'Q8pellC1ing .... bicle of ACTa 
ec:JII&a1118G a .-11 aoU!l\ of phenol wh.ich m.gkt of itself result in the ~ 
rupouu noted thOugh,. have no experimental proof of thill. 
QulI.titat1" eetimatu of al.kal.1ne phcepbataee actin \r, utilising hi.to-
chem1cal mean. to evaluate the activi. or .. mUlber of homonea, baa provided a 
method whereb3 effa. Oft enz7J118 can be 4eterm1ned. in tissue sections. The 
adYmtapa include .. degree of quutitaUon on the histochemical level, looa11-
.aUon ot aoid.v.I.. in intact tie ... , a1'Id the poea1ble examination of oertd.n 
c;rtolog1ca1 upeota of eJlll1lll8 di8poe1t1on. 
fJav1. provided a __ tor hietoohem1cal quenti1;a\1on, and baYiDg 
eatabl18bed l'IB __ nable histoohem1ca1 cliff __ ... on tbe cellular left1, tuture 
1.Jrvut1gat1oDs ahould utilize the .. nethoda to determine hourly or daily 
cbangu. Earlier reports have dealt. pr.l.mar.lly with d •• or1p\10l18 of caual1:tatift 
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h1stologica1 mod1ficat;iona. tor val')Til'tg t:!Jne 1ntervsla leaving most; attempts at 
quantitat10n moftly to 1n vitro investigatione. "'e believe that t;hia il'lYeatiga-
tion has establ1abed that th1a need not be the cue. 
The data, parUculIlrlr in the case of alkaline phosphata •• indicate the 
possibilities ~or a further d.evel.-nt of teclmiqu.ee for tbe investigation or 
~me Jd.netica in t1uuea, as propcsed~. tbe work ~ Benditt end Arue ('$8), 
in wh10h varying pertccls or incubation am aub1irate concentratiODll were utili 
to aohieve qaantitation in the histochem1ca1 at'Udy of aDZ,. activ1ty. In 
addition the relatiOlUlh1p between bol'DlOJ'J8a and the re8pODBetI of apecit'ic t.arget 
cella, O1s0U8aed bf stetten ('S9) is of cOMiderable i.nterest. 
On the .,tological level there were SOlIe indications that phosphatase 
activity may be nuclear as well u qtoplaamic. No1'llll1ly, the reactive area is 
quite dense, aD! 18 located near the peripha1'7 of the cell. However, in 8Q'!18 
inBtaD088, iurolV1ng larger cella, the alkel1t1l pboephetue was an-enged in the 
form of a 1"1.CUl'8 "8n with a central baDd of ~ crossing the cell. Cella 
presenting thia me:rphology appemK1 to be undergoing m tos18. Al thOUCh malO" 
pl1bl1ca:t1cma in recent yttU'fl haft reported alkal.1ne phoepbatase aativity- in the 
C)1toplaa of ,be .u., 8a. ilrl'88t1gatore have also reported nuclear a"i;vit)". 
The in 'f'it1'O inven1gatlon of Hogeboom aD1 SohDeider ('$2) reported COD81dereb 
pboep!:lete trarud'er in the msc1ei of JI1OU88 liver. Batore 8ft7 final conclU8ione 
can be dram reganling the localization of iDtraoellular phoaphataae 1mu'Uga-
tiona utUisdng cytocbemical and in T1 tro techniques are neoesssr,y. 
!be increase in the m.miber of reactive cells following bomODe adAtin1stra-
tien tendec1 to be aS8oo1ated lo.'1th an increaaed intensity of the stain in SCRe 
cues, al1d td.th 8 somewhat irregular intracellular cytological distribution in 
otoors. Alkaline phosphatase a.cti"fi t,. 1'1WJ reduced, am dispersed in granules 
vi.sible 'Hithin the cells following adrenalectOlQ'. This Us of interest since 
Lerner ('59) felt that the necbaniam of hormone action rdgbt be rMldiated within 
cells by the movement of discrete cellular particles such 88 ndtoohoDdria. OUr 
observations tend to strengthen the concep\ that hormones on the cellular level 
act T)r1marily on e~ syatems. 
That they may plq an impor1iant role in hormone action liU shown by SObreck 
('49) who observed that cortisone ~ eyt.otoxic at :370C., but not at 21°0. GJ' 
~C. "mioh may be taken as indicative of a tenperature inactivation of enzyme 
systaIts. Since emrmea are protein in r ... "li;ure their structu:reand function are 
modified b:,. tenperature ohanges. t10et vertebrate enzymes are blologicilly act1v ~ 
at an opt1mum tanperature of 310e. Chilling 'Will reduce activity lIoi1ile heating 
tdll &mature thct protein structure of ~. 
Qreel'lltein (t 43) deaonstrated ac1d phosphatase in his in vitro studies on 
the :mouse ~'mWh ". observed that ae1d phosphatase was !!tore wide1.7 diStributed 
in the ~ of the rat tban alkaline phosphatase. '.l'he corUoo-medul.l.a17 
border. as was the case with alkaline phosphataae, was found to be highly 
reactive confimi.nl the study ot Berka, Soha!':f'ner, end Popper (-61). OUr inves-
tigation revealed an increase in acid. phosphatase following administration of 
each of tbe hormones employed. Though further observations are indicated, the 
essential relationship of acid phosphatase: am cortical steroids appears to be 
s1m1lar to that of alkaline pholJphatue. 
The maul tel of st.a1ning 'ld th both the Feulgen and pyrcmin Y - ru.etl1Tl green 
metha!& showed that the basophilic material, which 'Wu cellilir debris reeult1Dc 
f'ram. wenoaie and CI.eath of small lymphocytes did in fact contain 4eeaqTibcma-
'IS 
cle10 acid. These staiu also helped to reveal the pb.acoc.ytceta of this __ 
material by the reticular cell. of the thymus. The ... histochemical obaervatlon1 
provide evidence for the l,mpboc;yte-maol"Ophage cycles postulated ~ Trowell 
('58) in his stulies on the lptphocyte. rsteri81 for some of the normal 
activities of the reUCNlar oell ~ be prov1ded by tbe DNA liberated bf the 
breakdown of amall l)11lphocytes. The increase in the nupi)er of reticular cells 
foll0t4ng oort.iaone adm1ni8tratlon, fl8 _11 as the ingestion of Dueltd.e debris 
by then cells indicates a stinmlnto1'7 influence by adrenal cortical eecret:1ona 
on the cells in the tl'o1ttUfh 1'b.1a obaervat1on agrees with the report of 
:3antiateban <'$9) who cilservec1 that the adrenal cortex .,. prov1de atilmalatol7 
intluenoea for regeneration of lymphatic t1uue. 
Dougherty ('60) believe that !reor of the cells which urx:lergo pyoncei8 IU7 
resume their normal function and appearance suDsequent to the withdrawal of 
cortical steroida and that the_ cells ra1 then participate in the .renewal of 
the eellular population of the t1'qmt.w. Our st~ revealed occasional pycnotiC 
cells in the corte.x of t18 noJ'mIll~. The increased rate of PJCnoei8 ancl 
cellular de8truction Q8oe1atec1 "With 10TH and cortical steroid. admin1tJtration, 
as well ea the chang .. in pboaphatue activity, .,. indicate an altered 
diphoapbop,yrid1fte nucleotide (DPtl) or tripboephopyrid1. mcleotide (TP!O 
metabol1sm. Both DPN and. TPN function aa 008.,.,.. for delvdrogenaaes and are 
important in steroid I!8tabol1sm. 
Ribonucleic acid. i8 a nonnal. constituent of the o;vtoplaem and the m\oleolu 
and is g8!1erally regarded as import.an\ in protein synthesis. SUbsequent to the 
administration of the h01"'ftlODEts emplOJOd in this study, the fOlmtltion of blebs or 
bubbles of RNA 1tJdlcating 1_8 of ~, appears to be .. eoo1ated With tbe 
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metabolic changes that occur. Cytoplasmic RNA is released by this means into 
the systemic circulation, or is made available to other cells of the thymus. 
Dougherty and ,\-:hi te (, 4,) arrl Frank and Dougherty ('5.3) observed cytoplasmic 
blebbing in both in vitro am histologically prepared material.. OUr observa-
tions provide histochemical con.f'irm.a tion of the occurrence of cytoplasmic 
blebbing. 
Cells undergoing mi toea revealed an increased intensity in cytoplasm RNA 
stained material, which may reflect increases in metabolic activity of cyt0-
plasmic nucleic acid during cell division. Since all the steroids employed in 
our study brought about shedding ot cellular cytoplasm by way of bleb formation 
this may be associated \-d.th the observed increases in alkaline phosphatase 
activity, and may re.tlect changes in nucleic acid and protein metabolism. 
The results of our study indicate that certain cells of the thjillUS undergo 
glycogen deposition following ACTH, cortisone, and 1\vdrocortisone, but not DOCA 
administration. These histochemical observations are in agreement with the 
reports of Jedeiken and White ('58) and Blecher and rhite ('60) who observed 
that cortical steroids inhibited anaerobic glycolysis. storage of PAS positive 
material other than glycogen, which occurred in some instances, may indicate 
seeretor,y material. 
Smith and Thomas ('50) noted a gradual reduction in the glycogen content 0 
small cortical lymphocytes in mice and kittens to the age o£ 79 days. ;;-e 
observed glycogen deposition at the cortico-medullary border, in cells which 
appeared to be reticular. These cells normally increased "lith age which may 
indicate netabolic changes associated \d.th aging or involution of the thymus. 
Hetcalf and Ishidate (t61) foom PAS positive giant cells distributed througholt 
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the cortex or the mouse tl'.\vmU8, which tint ap~ared during the seoond Month of 
life and 'Were otserved to increase with age. 
Strand and Gordon ('$0) reported observations on the adrenal cortical 
regul.e tion of the glycogen content of l~hoid tissue in f'emale rate whioh 
coincide with our findings on the thymus and te1ken (161) reponed thet bio-
chemical techniques indicate greater aMounta of glycogen in ~hocyte8 than 
staining procedures 1tl iob generally indicate the pre"nee of' va".,. amall amounta. 
On tbe basis of thie and our own fiJ'ldlngs, .. tmW.d conGlude that the role of 
gl¥cogera in lympho1c:I tissuu 1IUl1 be much more significant than 18 generally 
e,ssumed. 
SUMMARY 
1. The injection of 1 mg of AOTH, cortisone or hydrocortisone in the 
albino rat resulted in a reduction while the same treatment 1d. th desOX1corti-
costerone brought about a.n increase in body weight. 
2. A single injection of 1 mg of AOTH .. cortisone or hydrocortisone 
reduced the average weight of the -t~, whereas a similar injection of 
desQ2ycorticosterone increased its wight. 
3. The weight of the thymus increased following adrenalecto~ or 
thyroidectomy but l"8lIOVal of both glands resulted in a decrease in weight. 
ftvpophysectomy was followed by an absolute loss but a relative increase in 
tb;rmns weight. In each of ~he above experimental groups, the daily administra-
tion of 1.5 mg of cortisone for 8 to 10 week., resulted in a los. of tl'lymua 
weight. 
4. Histological and histochemical changes were observed in the thymus 
following single, or series of daily, injections of 10TH, cortisone and 
hydrocortisone. Pycnosis of small lJmphoc;ytes, an increase in alkaline 
phosphatase, and sone vascular congestion were observed 6 hours following the 
administration of 6 mg of cortisone, or hydrocortisone and after 4 mg of AeTH. 
Pitted areas were seen in the cortex, hemorrhaging into the stroma, and an 
increase in glycogen and acid phosphatase were noted. Loss of cytoplasmic RNA 
and phagoa.rtosis of DNA positive nuclear debris were also observed. 
5. Six hours following the administration of a single injection of 3 rag 
of deso:x;rcorticosterone, alkaline phosphatase acti vi try had increased, 
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cytoplasmic RNA was lost, and a slight vascular congestion was evident, but 
no pitting, pycnosis, or glycogen were seen. 
6. Pycnosis of small lymphocytes was seen in newborn, young, and adult 
rats following single injections of ACTH, cortisone, and hydrocortisone, while 
alkaline phosphatase was not observed in normal newborn or following the 
administration of cortisone or hydrocortisOl'l8. 
7. Pregnancy resulted in some involution of the thymus but the daily 
administration of 75 to 100 mg of cortisone per Kilogram ot body weight from 
the 7th day of gestation to parturition resulted in acute involution. 
8. Adrenalectomy, ldth saline maintenance, resulted in thickening of the 
cortex, t~oidectom;y, in large fields of normal tissue, with variable 
indications ot involution, and tbyro-adrelUllectomy, in involution of the 
thymus. Cortisone administration, 1.5 mg per day for 8 to 10 weeks, in each 
of these conditiona, brought about the characteristic inYolutionary changes. 
9. H'ypopby"sectomy caused. varying degrees of involution though large 
fields of normal tissue were always found. Cortisone administration, 1.50 mg 
per day for 8 to 10 weeks, resulted in acute involution in such rats. 
10. Pretreatment of young rats with a single injection of 0.25 mg of 
cortisone, fOllowed in 15 days b1 a 6 mg injection, resulted in a reduction or 
8. complete inhibition of the normal increase in alkaline phosphatase and in 
pycnosis of small lymphoeytes, though vascular congestion and signs of 
hemorrhage still occurred. 
11. Hassall f s corpuscles were found to undergo some increase in size 
follm-dng the administration of .lOTH, cortisone, and of hydrocortisone. They 
nonnally appear to increase. in size and number ",1.th age. 
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12. Clusters of alkaline and acid phosphatase reaotive cells oocurred at 
the oortico-medulla:ry border. This same well-vascularized area was also the 
site of glycogen deposition. 
13. Cell counts showed that daily injections of ACT!!, cortisone, and 
qydroeortisone brought about an increase in the munber of reticular cells and a 
decrease in the number of small lymphocytes. No MRrked changes were observed 
in the number of large or medium lymphocytes. 
14. Counts on mitotic figures indicated that the oortical steroids 
employed as well as ACTH had en effect on mitotio activity. The time of 
observation was found to be important since the initial depression in mitotio 
activity noted 6 hours following ACTH administration contrasts with the 
increase whioh occurred 6 hours following cortisone and hydrooortisone 
injection. 
15. AC'l'H and the cortioal steroids employed each increased alkaline 
phosphatase while adrenalectcmy markedly reduced it and hypophysectomy only 
slightly 80'. 
16. Counts on alkaline phosphatase active cells indic2ted a direct, 
measurable, am significant :response of the individual cells. ACTH, cortisone, 
hydrocortisone, and DOC! all increased alkaline phosphatase activity_ That 
this activity need not be associated ,,11th cellular destruction 'WaS indicated by 
the observation that DOC! did not induce acute involution. 
17. The histochemical quantitation of alkaline phosphatase provides a new 
technique for the evaluation of in situ observations on humoral responses in 
cells and tissues. A procedure t,·as developed for it1'1estigations in 'Which 
dosage, duration of administration, period of tissue incubation, and substrate 
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concentration ~ be varied in order to evaluate the cellular effects of 
hormones. 
18. It is tentatively concluded that the intracellular disposition of 
alkaline phosphatase may be both cytoplaamic and nuclear though further 
cytochemical and in vitro studies will be required to establish this conclusion 
19. The histological and histochemical result. show that cortical 
steroids may bring about changes in nucleic aCid, protein, and carbohydrate 
metabolism in the cells of the thymus. The histochemics.l visualizations :may 
have revealed the shift of amino acids to earbol:\rdrate metabolism following 
cortisone and hydrocortisone administration. These changes appear to be 
brought about by effects on cel1ula.r enzymes, though a direct action on cells 
affecting permeability or other vital properties seems plausible. 
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TAB!.}! 1 
SUMP'iAFl '" F.xP;;~RI~~:ttlS ON T'fm 'ftl!MUS 
~ to 8ft1_. the etten of a1bIle lajMtiou of ACTH, 
oortUOM, ~.one. md ~rcme 1ft)"ourc nu. 
Esp. sa Ap 10. ~ 
We. (dap) ~ ~ _.I~. __ ... _011 
1 M I&O-bS 10 _,IlON81~ 
2 PI la , 11 e,B 6., 1 6 hour8 
15 M lal-L3 
" 
16 O,D 6 .. 1 6 bounI 
17 It w..so 1& , D , .. 1 6 hou:N l' M Ja-U 4 9 A 1&., 1 6 houftI 
_~ tAt etu47 the eft"' of a _rtee of ~ ~ 
of ACfR, eort4.eoae, ~... , .. IXll,j ill JOIIDI ~ 
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., "' .. bl •• boule w .... .us.. 111 ap. 1& to ....,.. 
__ ."... of c.u..aneOll __ , .. ."...... 
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... (.,., ~ JJ088 NO • .laQ .. ____ OIl 
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16 II bl 8 16 e,B 1111 1L 7~ 
18 K 
= 
.. 9 1) 1 .. 111 ., ..,. 
20 K 1& , A 1., 8 I ...... 
hi M Ll-I.3 b 1& c 1., 1h ., dqa 
... - 1 eo ~ ~ ~ \0 a:lu1a 18 exp. L:, .. 






TABU; 1 (Centtd) 
Expe1"1ment8 to obHrve the effect of adrenalectolQ' J thyro:ideetOl\V , 
thyro-adnmalectCll'O' J and bJpopbr .. ~, alone, and in c~1natioD 
with cortisone administration. 
Exp. Sex Age No. Treatment 




3 t1 ~o-16 6 6 Adrenalec1;~ 
- -
4-6 days 
12 F 21O-Z'IS 21 20 ~ide~(94 da.vs) 1.S Sh 9weka 
A4renal.~(1Sl days) 
1) F 161-161 8 22 ~(26 dqs) 1.S 1t.8 8 weeks 
14 F 110 6 h lfIpopb)rsectOlV'(40 days) O.so )6 6 week. 
then 
o.2S 2t h week8 
Esperimente to observe the effects of cortisone and hydrocortisone 
on the neonatal rat, and to determine whether histological. am 
histochetdcal modUlcatiou could be induced in the fetus by 
cortical steroid adJrdn18tration one dq before birth, or if they 
occurred following prolongation ot gestation b:; progesterone 
adm1n1atration. 
F.xp. Sex Age No. TreatmeDt 
No. (dqa) AnimaJ.8 Hormcme Dose No. In:J. DUratlon 
~ ,I 
~ IJ!-F 1.-2 ts .10 C,H 1.. S 6 hour. ~t-F 22 dq ... IS 1'1-* lmg S <lays 
eeatatiC1l 
., M-F 20dq 
'* 
16 C,B*M 6. 1 6 houra 
gestation 
.. - trea1*l an1mal.s 1n e:xp. 0,1 oomp&recl W1 tJl contrOU 1n exp. 5 
** - progesterone administered to pregnant female. 
iMHt - oorUsone and bydrocort1aone ac:bunj.atered to presnant female. 
C - cortieone 
H-~rt1 ... 





TABu~ 1 (Cont" d) 
Experiments to study tbe etlect ot si.ngle injection of cortisone or 
hydrocortisone, and series of dai 1y injections ot oortisone in the 
pregnant rat. In series of injections daily dose divided equally 
betweEm A.H. and 1'.11,_ 
Age 
F Adult 2 4 
(20 dq 
F pregnanq) 11 2S 
Homone 
a,1I 6 mg 1 6 hours 
C 7'5-1C'A)mg/r..g/da:r* 14-26 7-13 dqs 
'* - Treatment 1m tiated on the 1 day of pregnan~. 
F.1cper1Jlenta to observe the ett.eta of pretreatment with small doaea 
of co1"tiiaoue tollOHed by .. single larger dose or cortiSOJII. 
No. 
Animal. e , 
4 10 '1'hree inject10u of 0.2S DIg or cort1aoDe 
a&dn1stered on alternate daJa fal1awed in 
16 d.,.8 b:, a single injection of 6 mg ot 
cortisone 6 hours before sacr1tioe. 
Controls treatecl with equal volu:mea of 
suspending vehicle, 8.nd in acme OIleesonl1 
~iitb the tirst three injections of 
eortiltOlHt • 
9 M 4S 10 10 0.2$ lIII of oorti8one £ollQl\,1!Id in IS days 
by 6 III of oortisone 6 houra before 
sacritioe. Controls treated with napel'd-
till fthicle, and in some cases with the 
initial injeotion of 0.25 rng ot cortisone 
only. 
I[n the exper1r!l.ent.s ~18'ted in Tabl.e 1. contro1.8 reee:1ved injectioM of a. yo~ume or 
~ suspending vehicle equi:vaJ.ent to the volume ot boJImone racei ved by treated. 
irate. In some ot the endocr1na extirpation studies a saline solution was 
TABLE 1 (Contrd) 
employed for the control injection. 
C .. cortisone 




BOtYY A!>ID 'mYMUS vEIGU'l'S OF' FETAl, AND NEONATAL RATS 
, . 
Exp. Treatment No. Age B~ i,e1ght 'raYlWlf "eight 
No. An1mal8 (dar·) ·n.·· .... 'utA -~ 
S Normal 4 1.2 6.1 9.4 1S4.0 
Control 4 1-2 ,.9 9.8 167.7 
Cort1sOD8* 8 1-2 S.3 8.8 166.0 
B)d~0De* 8 1-2 S.3 1.0 132.0 
6 PropsteroaeH 16 22 6.1 n.1 19$.0 
(geat.atiOll) 
"eights listed are .wrage w1cbts 
Bcd7 w1gh1; in graN 
Absolute tbymua ve1&~ in mUligrus 
mg.C - relative ttqmue wight in ma per 100 gsa body weight 
.... l.mc COrtiSOM and b;rdrocortiaODe administered 6 hours before 
a.cr:U'1. 
Mr:-f'etuau trOll progeatero11e treated ani.mala dell vend by C&eMreen 
Motion. No,.l ge.tation period in the rat 1. 21 Q.qIS, 14.S hour. 
**-1111 propate~ adm1rd.atered to pregnant remales daily trom the 
11 to 2l dq ot .. station. 
. 
BODY, TImms, t ND ADRENAl, 1 'EIGHTS For.IJ~'ING ADRENALECTO!-1J, 
THYROIDECTOMY, A~ID O(J{TISCNE ADMINISTRATION 
Treatment No. Body .;G;e~ Adrenal Animals 'e1ght**' -v eight." 
Control S 269 96 3$.6 
Cortisone S 240 S6 2).3 
Adrenslectomy-Sal1ne S 243 14S S9.6 
Adnmelectom1-cort.lsone 4 2ll 69 29.8 
~idectom,y 6 248 lOS 42.3 
6 27.4 Thyro1d~-Cortisone 237 6S 
Tb,yro~AcInma1ectoal7 S 189 ,2 27.6 
S 166 24.0 ~ectom.J-Adrenal.otoII;y 40 
OOl"'t;1aane 
"eights l1ated are &Wrage uight.a 
Body weight. 1a gnl'M 
T~. and adrual weight in JI11ligrau 
mg% - relat!.,. tbpu Wld.,bt in mg per 100 PI boq weight 
fbyro1dec't.oll7 perf'ormecl on uimala 94 dqs of age 
Adrenaleotom,y pert01"!l8d on animals ISl days ot age 
Cortisone admird.tered 1.S mg daily for 9 weeks 
Adult temale rata aged 270 to 27, d&)"s (Exp. 12) 
... - A.Iti.mels in which adrenal raet tissue \"as observed "19re 
excluded trom calculations of body and tbymu.s wights 
(1) adrenal rest in 1 of S animal. 
(2) adrenal rest in 1 of 4 aniMl" 
(.3) adrenal rest in .3 of S animal. 








M- Data fram a:per:i.ments or Dr. ! .• V. Domrn, am Dr. l.!. 1el1band 
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BODY AND THYMUS It'EIOI1l'S F01 .. 1.01 Dn COltTISONE AND 
Jm)ROOORTISONE ADMINISTRATION 
'hutment Duration Uon\iOI m;r:n; .. ~ ... 
Bl-' n m6 B'I' ft' mg% BS,' TtY JIg. 
I 
6 hours 121 .366 288.1 121. 362 29l.1 l.2S .314 299.2 




BODY AND THYMUS l,:EIllHTS FOJ,LI}t,'I'NO DOC! 
at .le'ftt AOONIS'lmTIOH 
Don Durat.ion !l'eatMat. 
CcaGOl- • • mm 
a; TW m6 BW ft., ~ 
• 
* 
6 hours lWJ 3$6 th7.! lI.W 357 2h7.9 
lmg/dIq 
** 
US 412 349.6 146 5$4 379.4 
Doae Duration 'trea" 
MiVOI XMD I 
JW 
"" 
!I! Bt;, TW 5% 
.. 6 hours 116 532 302.2 16S 448 271.5 
Imclda7 H 182 S66 310.9 113 318 218.4 
.. - D00l3 .. 
ACTB 4. 
** - rOOl ., Gap 
.lOTH 4 dap 
lfa1e rata 42 W 50 4ap or age (Exp. 17, 18, 19, 20) 
Eaob tipa. ~ 1m 8ftJ'&ge for 6 animal. 
m' - bcdJ wight in gftRI 
Tt>' -~ weight in rd.l.l1graq 
Control am male injected ld .. tb. equal volume of mineral 
011 tor DOCA, and suspending vehicle tor ACTH 
99 
TABLE 7 
CELLULAR 00 NSTITUFJrrS OF THE THYMUS 
I 




R 0.3 1.1 
L 3.$ ).1 
N 9.> 6.k 
s 86.1 88.7 
1~'l II 16.0 7.9 
L 8.S 0.2 
M 7.4 1.1 
s 67.3 9O.S 
• 
P1gurea repl'eMJlt peroefttt of total cellular population 
R - ret1cmlnr cella 
L - large l1MPboqtea 
M .. aed1s Iprpboqtea 
S .. _n lplphocytee 
tee - male rata 40 to 4S da,. of age (&1r.p. 1) 
st. !1ar!e am Leblond (19S8a.b) - _le rata 70 ~ o£ age. 
p:aReEm.' OF R&TICULAR CElLS A~ID ~.ALL I:l'MPHocn'ES 
IN 1'HE TOTAL CELL POPULA.TIOP 
Treatllellt Ret40ular eellla Small~. 
Itmaal S.o 80.2 
eontrol- S.! 81.0 
Adftt~ :).8 81.3 
COrt!lOne+ 10.) 61.1 
~. 1O.h SL.3 
J:)OCA++ 6.3 18.8 
.lem." .S.7 13.1. 
10l 
TABlJ!: 9 
HISTOLOOICAL MODIFICATIONS FOLLOV'ING AIM INISTRATION 
OF CORTISONE, HmROCCRTISONE, DOCA, OR ACTH 
Treatment 
No. DUra't1on Dose No. Pyonosis Pitting Vasodilation Hemorrhage 
Injections Animals 
90111#ro~* 
1 6 hours 6 6 .3 .3 ) 
1.4 7 days 6 11 11 0 6 
Cortisone 
1 6 hours 6 mg 6 13 12 8 6 
14 7dqe 1118 8 )2 32 10 4 
¥i0cortisone 
1, 1 ours 1) mg 8 1S 7 6 
14 7 dqa lag 8 32 32 9 12 
Contro~* 
1 6 houri 4 S 8 .3 0 
14 1dqa 4 S 10 0 .3 
DOCA 
1 6 houii'"'1 mg 9 1 7 3 1 
14 7 da18 1. 9 6 10 4 3 
Control* 
1 6 hours 4 S 8 .3 0 
8 h dqa 4 13 13 6 6, 
Aom 
1 6 houiii1i mg 9 2S 26 6 .3 
8 h dqa 1 JIg 9 00 18 7 4 
* .. Controls received injections of suspending vehicles equivalent in 
Tolume to injeotions received by treated rats 
Male rats 41 to 50 dJq's of age (Exp. lS to 20). 
Daily 1 JUg dosage in series of injections equally diTided between 
A.M. and P.M. 
Scale: o - no change 




SO .. max:hmDll cbsnge 
Values giftll repreaent aTerage for the mmt:>er of animals 
indicated. 
!ABL.E 10 
N'llMBER OF CORTICAL Ml't01'IC FmtmES :mt.InWOO CORTISOM!: I 
B!DOOCOa'lISmlE, 00Cl, Acm., OR .A.IltEM~ 
!r9a~ 'fotal Average 
Ad:re~ or 11ngl.e 1n3ftt1ona 
of 6 JIg of eoJ't.1aone, 6 11£ of 
~.~~ne.3.~ooa,. 
h , of Acm to1lDw4 bT aaar1t1oe 































Male ra", hO to SO dq8 of age (i:Ip. :3 and 15 to 20) 
Count. JUde emp1or1Dg WhS.pple MiCJ'Ollleter m. in a f'1el.d 100 
micra IIq\1N'e 
Total - total mitot.io count obaeJ'ftCl in hO ft.elde 
Awn ... a-nee ldto\1ccount ob.....t in 1 field 
.. - Animal.8 u.orificed 6 _. tollowinl ac:int~ 
1.35 















EFFlCtS OF OORflSOa AND H!DROOORTISOIE ON QUA14'l'l'A1'm AID 
QUA,Lr.tATM VAUlES OF ALr.AL!rm PHOSftlAfA..~E ACTrrrrY . 
s 
1.4 2.) 19 
1.6 2.' 21 
1.6 2.6 40 
1.0 ).0 30 
).) ,.0 l.lk 
4.J 1.2 188 
Mala ftt. h1 to 43 daI'a of ace (Exp. 15, 16) 




Control an1mala ~ w.fth '901-.. of narpending whicle 
equal to the ~ of ~ a&d.n1atered to treated arlimalJl 
R - &Wrap of rating (0 to 5) _de with eClU'l!rl.ng lena 
s. a~ of mabel' of :.active site. 1nthe moat reaatiw 
8Htlon of U ... trca MOb u.per1meni;al a.n.iMl <eca.rm1ng 
lens) 
C - a'fel'qe mabel' of alkal.1ne photphatue podtiw .u. in 
the large" cluteJO (low power) 
A - a'fel'qe Dlllber of ntI.Ot1w cella in an area 25'0 Jdcra 
ICluar8 (h1ah powr) 
tABLlf; 12 
mas or;! AOl'H AND roC'A ON QUArl1'l'lATIVE AnD QUAtl.'fA!IVE 
VALm:8 OF AI..KALIUE PHOSmATASE ACTIVM 
Treatllant It S 
s;ne: ~ecUon of 3 III ot OOCA, 
or m& of laTH 6 hours betore 
AIIlM'i fl.NI 
Col1'tirOl 1.S 3.3 
JlOCA ,).3 ;.1 
aomnl ).0 8.3 
Acm ).14 8.6 
Serle. of dailI' lllg injections 
of OOCA tor 1 dqa, or AC'l'H for 
h.!D .. T. _Y , 
Control 1.0 3.) 
OOCA 3.0 .9.2 
C'AJntrol 3.0 5.) 
.lam t .• O S." 
Mala rat.a b! to 50 .,.. of ... (13tp. 3,1, 18, 1'. 20) 










Contr'Ol ardMla i.nject.tl with 1'0l1De of 1ftI8P8l'ldi..ng .n1c-.l,e 
equal to tb.e "VOl .. of hor.IIt.one adJdmetere4 to treated animala 









S .... Sftrage ot mabel" ot reactive 81 tee in the moart reactift 
88ot1en ot Uaeue fl'QA each experimental an1rIa1 (acann1ng lens) 
C .. average number of alkaljne Jitoepbatue po.tUft ceUe in the 
large8t cluster (low power) 




Sm~%RY OF HI STC'J.,(lHCA I, AND HIST<JCHEHICAJ, Cf)SBF~VATIONS 
Treatment Pitting and Vascular Alkal1Da Exp. No. 
Pycnosis Congeation Pho8phatue ('leble 1) 
Nomal + + + 1 
Central. + + + ...... 2, 15 to 20 
Adrenalectom.Y 0-+ 0-+ 0-+ .3 
Cortisone +++ ++ ++++ 2,10 to 13,15,16 
!f3drocortiaone ++++ ++ +++++ 2, 15, 16 
DOCA 0-+ +-++ +++ 17, 18 
ACTH ++++ +-++ ++++ 19, 20 
Cortisone ++ 0-++ 0 1 
Fetv.sea 
~0Be +++ 0-++ 0 7 
• 
CCIlVol + 0-+ 0 S 
Neonatal cort1scme ++++ ++ 0 ; 
Ib'drooort.iaODe +++++ ++ 0 S 
• • " 
, 
• 
Control + ... + 9 
Pnttrea't.llent 
Treated 0-+ +++ 0-+ 9 
Ccnt:rol + +-++ +-++ 12 to lU 
Itypop~ + + + 13 to 14 
o - condition not present 




+++++ - maximum change or acUv1't.7 
PLATE 1 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
1 Graph showing the e£fe ct; of 'daily injections of cortisone on 
the body weight of adult pregnant and non-pregnant, rats. 
Injections were initiated on the 7 day and continued through 
the 16, 18, or 20 day of gestation. (F~. 11, Table 1) 
1 - pregnant controls 
2 - non-pregnant oontrols 
:3 - pregnant, treated with 75 mg of cortisone p&l" 
Kg daily 
4 .. pregrlant, treated with 100 mg of cortisone pel" 
Kg dally 
5 - non-pregnant, treated with 75 mg of cortisone per 
Kg daily 
6 - non-pregnant, treated with 100 mg of cortisone per 
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FIGURE 1 
EXPlANATION OF FIGURES 
2 A ventral view of the t~ in a 40 day old male rat following 
7 dall,. injections of 1 mg of DOCA. The general conformation 
is normal, or very nearly so. (Exp. 18, Table 1) 
.3 A ventral view of the thymus, in a 40 dq old male rat following 
7 d.ail.y injections of 1 mg Of cortisone. Note the pronounced. 
reduction in sise. (Exp. 16, Table 1) 
-
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FIGURE 2 FIGURE 3 
• 
RLATE .3 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
' . 
4 Microscopic section from a normal 40 day old male rat. Note the 
well defined cortex (C) and medulla (M) and the fascular nature 
of the corti co-medullary border. Portions of two lobules and 
intralobular blood vessels (BV) can be observed. Feulgen method 
for DNA. (Exp. 1, Table 1) (magnification X 160) 
S 111croscopic section from 40 day old male rat 6 hours following 
administration of 6 mg of cortisone. Note the increased number 
of pitted areas (p) in the cortex (C), BalM! reduction in the 
de.finition of the corti co-medullary (eM) border, and the increase 
in the· number of lymphoaytes in one area of the nedulla (11). 
Compare figure 4. HematOJQ"lin and eosin. (Exp. 2, Table 1) 
X 160. 
6 Microscopic section from 40 day old adrenalectomized male rat 
maintained on saline 6 days following adrenalectomy. Note the 
extremely deMe appearance of the cortex (C) and the srnal1 
nu.mber or pitted areas. Medulla (M). Hematoxylin and eosin. 
(Exp. 3" Table 1) X 160. 
7 Microscopic section from a non-pregnant adult rat, treated daily 
~,rith 100 mg of cortisone per Kg of body weight for 7 days. Note 
extreme involution as indicated b'J 10s8 of cortex and medu11ar.y 
distinctions. Note ma,rked inorease in oonnective (C1') and adipose 
(A) tissue with SOll'» interspersed lymphoid (L) element8. Blood 
vessel (BV). l!ematox;ylin and eosin. (Fucp. 11, Table 1) X 160. 
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FIGURE 4 FIGURE 5 
FIGURE 6 FIGURE 7 
PLATE 4 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
8 Cortex of a ~s from a normal rat 40 days of age in which 
the various cellular elements may be observed. Note 
reticular cells (R) and 1a~e (L), medium (M), and small (8) 
lymphocytes. Hemato:x;ylin and eosin. (Exp. 1, Table 1) X 725 
9 Microscopic section of cortex from a 41 day old male rat 'Which 
was sacrificed 6 hours following injection of 6 mg of cortisone. 
Note pitted areas (p). One· of the cortical pits contains debris 
or lymphocytes which had un4ergone pycnosis. Many or the cells 
throughout the corta: appeal- to be completely normal. 
Hemat~lin and eosin. (Exp. 2, Table 1) X 725. 
10 Microscopic section of cortex from a 1 day old rat lIhich was 
sacrificed 6 hours following administration of 1 mg of cortisone. 
Considerable p,ycnosis and pitting of the corteX occurs. Note 
pycnotic debris in pitted area o! cortex (D). Compare figure 9. 
Hemato~lin and eosin. (Exp. 5, Table 1) X 725. 
11 The cortex at A :thymus f'i-om a neonatal rat 1 day of age which 
was sacrificed 6 hours following the administration of 1 mg of 
hydrocortisone. Note extensive pycnosis (py) and phagocytosis 
(PA) of cellular debris. The magnitude of pycnosiS obscures 
iden±,i!ica.t1on o! typical pitting. Some normal cells are also 
evident. Compare with !igure 10. Hemat~lin and eosin. (Exp. 
5, Table 1) X 725. 
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FIGURE 8 FIGURE 9 
FIGURE 10 FIGURE 11 
PLATE 5 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
12 Illustration to show principle pathways of the vascular supply 
ot the ~s. It is based on the cat where vascular arrange-
ment is ver,y similar to that of rat and other forms. Note in 
particular the well vascularized cortico-l11ooullary (mI) border, 
and the extensive blood supply to the cortex(C). lYledulla (M). 






EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
13 Microscopic section from a 40 day old male rat pretreated with 
0.2$ mg of cortisone 1$ day-s prior to administration o£ 6 mg 
of cortisone 6 hours before sacrifice. Note vascular congestion 
(oV) and hemorrhage (H). Pitting of the cortex (C) and pycnosis 
of small lymphocytes which occur following cortisone administra-
tion were not observed when pretreatment was employed. Hedul1a 
(M). HematoJCYlin and eosin. (Exp. 9, Table 1) X 160. 
14 ~tLcroscopic section of cortex from male rat, 41 days of age, 
sacrificed 6 hours a.tter administration of 6 mg of cortisone. 
Note hemorrhage into stroma of organ, and well defined cell to 
right of center (arrow) ttliCh may be undergoing mitosis, but' 
exhibits basophilia in much the same configuration as was 
al.ka11ne phosphatase in our preparations. Red blood corpuscles 
(R). Hematoqlin and eosin. (Exp. 2, Table 1') X 725. 
III 
· FIGURE 13 
FIG 14 
PLATE 7 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
15 Microscopic section of cortex from normal 40 day old male rat. 
Note the relatively snla11 capillary (C) am the perivascular 
lymph (P1) supply. Hemato:xylin and eosin. (Exp. 1, Table 1) 
X 72S. 
16 Microscopic section of cortex from a female rat, age 161 days, 
which had received 1.5 mg of cortisone daily for 8 weeks. 
Note congested appearance of capillary. Compare figure 15. 
Note capillary endothelial cells (E), red blood. corpuscles (R).t 
and perlvaseula.r lymphatic (Pt). Hemato:xylin and eosin. (F..xp. 
13 .. Table 1) X 725. 
17 Microscopic section of cortex from female rat, 161 days of age, 
which had been treated with 1.5 mg of cortisone daily for 8 
weeks. Note large number of cells in perivascular lymphatic 
(pr ... ) which have frequently been observed to contain many cells 
following cortisone B.dministration a~ may provide exit for 
migrating cells. Capillary (C). COIlps.re figUM 16. 
Hematoxylin and eosin. (Exp. 13, Table 1) X 125. 
FIO 11 
PlATE 8 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
18 Microscopic section of thJ~ from a f~rua1e rat, 161 days of 
age, 'Which had been b;ypopl\YBectomized at 26 days and had 
received IS mg of cortisone daily for 8 weeks before sacrifice. 
Note the well defined thyroid-like follicle which contains an 
acidophilic, colloid-like (C) substance as _11 as cellular 
debris. Epithelium of follicle (E). Hemat<D;Ylin and eosin. 
(E:xp. 13, Table 1) X 725. 
19 The tlr,ymus fram a neonatal rat 1 d.Iq of age which had received 
1 mg of hydrocortisone 6 hours before sacrifice. Note the 
thyroid-like follicle and the debris from pycnotic cells within 
and around the follicle. Hema.tOJQ"lin and eosin. (Exp. 5, 
Table 1) X 725. 

PLATE 9 
EXPLANATION OF FIGiJRES 
20 Graph showing changes in the number of reticular cells. Areas, 
each twenty micra. square, were counted under oU inmereion, 
employi.ng a Vhipple micrometer diSC, and the average ,opula.tion 
of reticular cells is indicated. In each experimental ani:m.al 
five counts were made in each of the following areas: peripheral 
and deep cortex, cortico-med.u11ary border and medulla. (Exp. 1, 
3, 16, 18, and 20, Table 1) 
21 Graph sh~~ng changes in the number of small lymphoqytes. Areas, 
each twenty micra square, were counted under oil immersion, 
employing a "'.:hipple micrometer disc, and the average popula.tion 
of ema.ll l)'mPbocytes is indica.ted. In each experi:rrental animal 
five counts were made in each of the following areas: peripheral 
and deep cortex, cortico-medullary border and medulla. (Exp. 1, 
3, 16, IB, and 20, Table 1) 
N normal 
Ad - 6 days after adrenalectauy 
Co - control, injections consisted of various hormone 
suspending vehicles 
C - cortisone 
II .. hydrocortisone 
Ac - ACTH 
D -DOCA 
FIGURE 20 
N ~ ~ C H ~ k ~ D 
RE TICULAR CELLS 




EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
22 1'1icroscopic section of t~ from male rat 41 days of age 
following daily 1 mg injections of suspending vehicle for 
7 days. Tissue fiad in acetone, sectioned at 6 micra, and 
exposed to water at 900 C~ for 10 minutes to inactivate the 
enzyme am serve as a control for the staining method. 
Tissue .. rae sectioned at 6,.micra and stained for alkaline 
phosphatase by the Burgtone methai. The section wae not 
counterstained. Compare figure 2). (Exp. 16, Table 1) 
X 160. 
23 }acroscopic section of thymus from a normal male rat 43 days 
of age. The tissue was fixed in acetone and stained for 
alkaline phosphatase activity by the Burstone method. The 
section was 8 micra thick and not counterstained. The 
enzyme tends to be located beneath the capsule (SC), in the 
cortex, and particularly near the coni CO-medullary border 
(C11). (Exp. 3, Table 1) X 160. 
24 Microscopic section of thymus from a 43 day old male rat 
sacrificed 6 days following adrenalectomy. The tissue was 
fixed in acetone and stained by the Burstone meth04 for 
alkal1.De phosphatase. The section was 8 micra thick and not 
counterstained. Note reduction in enzyme activity follow.l.ng 
adrenalectom;r. Only isolated cells in the cortex (C) show 
alkaline phosphatase activity_ Interlobular vessel (IV). 
Compare figure 2). (Exp. '3, Table 1) X 160. 
25 l'1icroscopic section of t~~us from male rat, 44 days of age, 
which had received 3 mg of desQXJcorticosterone 6 hours before 
sacrifice. Sectioned at 6 micra, fixed in acetone, and stained 
for alkaline phosphatase by the Burstone method with methyl 
green as a counterstain. ~t this magnification clarity is 
reduced because of the optical properties of the polyvinyl 
p,yrrolidone mounting medium employed. Reddish orange ~terial 
represents sites of alkaline phosphatase. Note intensity of 
phosphatase staining sometimes observed following administration 
of DOC!. Kodacolor print -(Exp. 17, Table 1) .X 970. 
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FIGURE 22 FIGURE 23 
FIGURE 24 FIGURE 25 
PLATE II 
EXPI~NATION OF FIGURES 
26 Nicrosoopic sections of thymus from male rats 41 to 43 days 
of age. Tissue was fixed in acetone, sectioned at 8 micra 
and stained for alkaline phosphatase ~ the Burstone rrethod. 
No counterstain employed. (Exp. 15, Table 1) I 180. 
1 Thymus of rat treated with a volume of suspending vehicle 
equivalent to that containing 6 mg of cortisone followed 
b} sacrifice 6 hours later. Black appearing circles are 
cella containing alkaline phoapl~tase. 
2 i'hynlU8 of rat treated with 6 mg of cortisone followed by 
sacrifice 6 hours 1a ter. Note increased activity along 
cortico-medullazy border • 
. 3 ~4U8 of rat treated with 6 mg of hydrocortisone followed 
by sacrifice 6 hours later. Note increased activity along 
the cortico-medullal)" border similar to that observed in 
fig. 26-2. 
27 Hicroscopic sections of thyllIUS from male ra.ts, 41 days of age, 
sectioned at 8 micra, fixed in acetone, and stained for 
alkaline phosphatase by the Burstone method.. No counterstain 
employed. Compered figure 26. (Exp. 16, Table 1) X 180. 4 Thymus of rat treated daily far 7 days with a volume of 
suspending vehicle to that containing 1 mg of cortisone. 
5 Thymus of rat treated daily, for 7 days, \-lith 1 mg of 
cortisone. Note increase of alkaline phosphatase along 
corti co-medullary border. 
6 Thymus of ra.t treated daily, for 7 days, l\,rith 1 mg 
qydrocortisone. Cluster of alkaline phosphatase positive 





EXPlANATION OF FIGURE 
28 Microscopic sections of thymus fram male rats, 42 to 50 days 
of age, sectioned at 8 micra, fixed in acetone, and stained 
for alkaline phosphatase by the Burstone method. No counter-
stain employed. Compare figures 26 and 27. (Exp. 17 and 18, 
Table 1) X 180. 
7 T~us of control rat injected with Ii volume of mineral 
oil, equivalent to that containing 3 mg of DOCA, 6 hours 
before sacrifice. Comps.Te figure 26-1. 
8 Thymus of rat injected 'I"Jith .3 mg of DOCA 6 hours before 
sacrifice. Note increased phosphatase activity at cortico-
medullary border. 
9 ~rmus of rat injected ldth a volume of mineral oil 
equive1ent to that containing 1 mg of DOCA daily for 7 days_ 
10 ~ of ra.t injected -rdth 1 mg of DOC! daily for 7 d~s. 





EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
29 Microscopic sections of thymus from male rats, 42 to 48 days 
of age, sectioned at 8 micra, fixed in acetone, and stained 
for alkaline phosphatase by the Burstone method. No counter-
stain employed. Compare figures 26, 27, and 28. (Exp. 19, 
20, Table 1) X 180. 
11 ~ of rat sacrificed 6 hours following injection of a 
volume of suspending vehicle equivalent to that containing 
4 mg of ACTH. 
12 ~1nUS of rat sacrificed 6 hours following injection of 
4 mg of ACTH. Note increased cellular alkaline phosphatase 
along corti co-medullary border. 
13 Thymus of rat sacrificed 4 days following daily injection 
of a volwne of suspending vehicle equi vslent to that 
containing 1 rug of ACTH. 
14 Thymus of rat sacrificed 4 days follOWing daily injection 
of I mg of ACTH. Note increased alkaline phosphatase in 




EXPl..ANATION OF FIGURES 
30 Microscopic section of thymus fram normal male rat age 43 days. 
Sectioned at 8 micra and stained b~ the Gomon rrethod for 
alkaline phosphatase in a g~cerophosph8te medium. No counter-
stain employed. Note peripheral loeati<'n of alkaline 
phosphatase, also banding in form of a figure "8." The sites 
of alkaline phosphatase appear to be areas of DNA hnen compared 
with the staining pattern observed following application of the 
Feulgen rrethod, the pyronin Y-methy1 green stain, a.m the 
basophilia in the hematoxylin and eosin stain. Note stain is 
generally dense in nature. (Exp. 3, Table 1) I 725. 
31 The thymus fran a female rat 161 days of age which had been 
hypophysectomized at 26 days of age. The tissue was sectioned 
at 8 micra s.nO. stained by the Gomon method for alkaline 
phosphatase. No counterstain was employed. Intracellular 
alkaline phosphatase distribution appears similar to that 
observed in figure 30. Note the capillary, (C), capillary 
wall (E), and the perivascular lymphatic (PL). (tllxp. 13, 
~~ab1e 1) I 72S. 
32 Microscopic section of thymus from s male rat, 48 days of age, 
which had received a single injection of 4 mg of ACTH 6 hours 
before sacrifice. Sectioned at 8 micra, fixed in acetone, and 
stained by the Gomon mthod for alkaline phosphatase. No 
counterstain employed. In addition to causing increased alkaline 
phosphatase activity ACTH administration sometimes brought about 
a more dense, disorganized disposition of the enzyme as noted in 
this photomicrograph. COlTlp8re figure 30. (Exp. 19, Table 1) 
X 72S. 
33 :r.Iicroscopic section of thymus from a male rat, 4S days of age, 
6 days following adrena1ecto~. The tissue was sectioned at 8 
micra, fixed in acetone, and stai.ned by the Gamori method for 
alkaline phosphatase. No counterstain was employed. A general 
reduction in alkaline phosphatase followed adrenalectomy. Note 
the dispersed intracellular, granular appearance of cells which 
contain alkal ine phosphatase. Compare figures 30 and 31. (EJC.('. 
3, Table 1) X 72S. . 
FIGURE 30 FIGURE 31 
FIGURE .32 FIGURE 3.3 
PLATE 15 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
34 lUcroscopic section of cortex from male rat, 41 days of age, 
which was sacrificed 6 hours following administration of 6 
reg of hydrocortisone. Note pitting, pycnosis, and phago-
cytosis of cellular debris as well as the normal appearance 
of many cells. Dense f elongated, basophilic l'ftBterial near 
left of figure (arrow) is a cell undergoilllJ mitosis. 
Hematoxylin am eoain. Kodacolor print. {Exp. 15, Table 1) 
X 400. 
35 Microscopic section of cortex fran male rat hI days of age 
which was sacrificed 6 hours following administration of 6 
rag of hydrocortisone. Reddish-purple stained material is 
DNA. Note pycnotic cells and cellular debris, both of which 
are Feulgen posi ti va and thus DNA. Stained by the Feulgen 
method for DNA. Kedacolor print. (Exp. 15, Table 1) X 400. 
36 Microscopic section of thymus from a male rat, 48 ~s of age, 
sacrificed after 4 days of daily administration of 1 mg of 
ACTH. Note large number of glycogen granules in reticular cell 
located at the cortico-medulla17 border. Most of the cells 
appear to be normal. Pc riodic acid Schiff stain. Kodacolor 
print. (Exp. 20, Table 1) X 970. 
37 l1icroscopic section of tlrymus from a female rat, 161 days of 
age, which had been hypophysectomized at 26 days and subsequently 
treated daily i'dth 1.5 mg of cortisone for 8 weeks before 
sacrifice. Note the glycogen, or PAS positive, cells which are 
situated at the cortico-m.edulla.ry border. Periodic acid Schiff 
stain. Kodacolor print. (Exp. 13, Table 1) X 400. 
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FIGURE 34 FIGURE 35 
FIGURE 36 FIGURE 37 
PLATE 16 
E~~NATION OF FIGURES 
38 Microscopic section of thymus from :male rat, 48 dS\Vs of age, 
sacrificed follm.1..ng dail;v adrlinistration of 1 ro.g of ACTH 
for 4 days. Pyronin y .. met~l green stain following treatment 
wi. th ribonuclease in a buffer solut!6n~ orill DNA is stained. 
COl'Ilpare figure 39. Kodacolor print. (Exp. 20, Table 1) 
X 970. 
39 }11croscopic section of thymus from male rat, 41 days of age, 
sacrificed 7 days following daily injection of 1 mg equivalent 
of cortisone suspending vehicle. Pyronin Y .. methyl green stain 
for RNA. Note the reddish-pink color of cytoplasm which is 
RNA. These cells show normal appearance of RNA in the tb;ymu.s. 
Compare figure 38 and 40. Kodacolor print. (Exp. 16, Table 1) 
X 970. 
40 Hicroscopic section of thymus from male rat, 48 d8\Vs of a~e, 
sacrificed following daily injection of 1 mg of ACTH for 4 days. 
Pyronin I-methyl green stain for PNA. Note blebs of cytoplasmic 
RNA on two cells. Observations indicate that this phenomena 
increases following administration of cortisone, ~ocortisone, 
and DOGA 3S _11 as ACTH. Compr re figure 38 and .39. Kodacolor 
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